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SPLC legal requests 
increase - again 

For the fourth consecutive year 
since the Supreme Court's 1 988 Ha� 
:elwood-School District v. Kuhlmeier 
decision that made it much easier for 
school officials to censor high schOOl 
student publications, lega l requests 
received by the S tudent Press Law 
Center rose dramatically. 

[n 1991,  the SPLC documented a 
record 1,3 76 legal requests from high 
school and college st udent joumal� 
ists and advisers seeking free legal 
assistance. Requests carne from all 
fJIty states. This number represen ts 
a 48 percent increase [rom the 929 
requests received in 1990. TheSPLC 
received 615 requests in 1 989 and 
548 requests in 1 988 .• 

Attorney Referral 
Network fights 
for student press 

Last fall. in response to an ever-in
creasing number of legal request cal ls. 
the Student Press Law Center launched 
an effort to expand its Attorney Referral 
Network. SPLC referral attorneys vol
unteer to handle cases on behalf of stu
den ljournalists when asi luationrequires 
more than the legal assistance that can 
be provided by the SPLC legal staIf out 
of its Washington, D.C. office. 

The response 10 our request for volun
teers has been remarkable. To date, we 
have signed up 72 allomeys represen t
i ng 31 states and the District of Colum
bia. And alread y, the assistance offered 
by these vol unteers has had an impact. 
In the past few monlhs, SPLC referral 
attorneys have. for example, helped stu
dents in their ongoing baule for access LO 
campus pol ice records and worked with 
others to fight the shutdown of their 
student newspaper. 

We wish to !hank these vol unteers for 
their generous offer of time and support. 
We also encourage other attorneys in
terested in jo ining the $ PLC in its fight 
[or student press rights to contact us .• 
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Don ' t  Be Fooled 
America risks losing touch with the idea 

upon which it was founded 
America began with a great idea. A 

govemmcnt ofthe people, by the people, 
for the people. A democracy. it was 
called, and it was a somethi ng special. 
revolutionary actual l y. And those who 
put this grand and novel plan down on 
paper drew from their experience for 
guidance. They drafted laws to ensure 
that the misUl.k.es made by those who 
preceded them were not repeated . One 
of these laws was the First Amendment. 
In lhe Old Country, those who offended 
the king or his policies could be tried for 
seditious libel and severely punished. 

Our idea was differenL Under the 
American plan . there would be no king; 
the govemed were also the governors. 
And government offici als - whose au
thori ty was l im ited to carrying out the 
wiU of the public - were to be held 
accounlable to those who gave them 
their power. The government belonged 
to the people and the right of the people 
to know what their governmen t was up 
10 was presumed; the right to criticize 
protected by law. The Idea. in short, was 
this: our government was not supposed 
10 assume the traditional role of "us 
agai nst them" that had existed through
Oul history. American government was 
just "us."  

The Idea may never have been per
fected back then. but i tremained alive. It 
was, at least, respected as a goal worth 
striving for. But it appears things have 
changed. 

Every day the S tudent Press Law Cen
ter recei ves telephone calls from student 
journalists and their advisers that pro
vide examples of what can be best and 
most simply described as "The Aui� 
tude." The Altitude is the mirror image 
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of The Idea. It is the belie[ that Lhe 
government, and those who exerci se its 
power. are members of some all-know� 
ing body. an exclusive club if you will. 
It  is Lhe belief that club members' ac
tions should not be questioned. 

On the large scale we saw The Atti
tude when reporters were effectively 
prevented from independentl y monitor
ing the Gulf War and much of the public 
cheered. Wesaw it again when the press 
was made the culprit after raisi ng ques
tions about a Supreme Coun nomi nee 
Ihat govern menl officials Lhought best 
to ignore. On a smal ler - but more 
frequen t and i mmediate scale - we see 
it when students call us after being de-
nied access to campus police records 
because Lhe police ch ief feels it is "none 
oftheirbusiness." We see it when a high 
school ne wspaper that criticizes a school 
district po licy is censored because " it 
makes the school look bad." And, most 
alarm i ngly, we see i t when swdenL'\ and 
advisers and parents and the press fail to 
object to thcse actions. The Atti tude, it 
seems, is gradual l y  replac ing The Idea. 

The Atti tude presents a dangerous and 
tragic lesson for our youngest citizens. a 
lesson that many government officials 
and judges. Lheclub members. appear all 
too wi lli ng to encourage. But please do 
not be fooled. It is not, as many would 
have you believe. us againsllhem -it is 
still just us . Respect for au thority is one 
thi ng. Blind adherence to au thority is 
the antithesis of what America stands... 
for. We cannOl let our government offi
cials forget this. And. most importanLly, 
we cannot let oursel ves forget this. For 
wh ile The Idea is unrea l i zed - it is sti l l 
the best idea around .• 

Neil Gal low is a May 1 992 graduate of lheUniversity of Florida in Gainesville 
where he majored in pu bl ic relations and m inored in chemistry. This fa ll ,  he plans 
to attend law school. 

Adam Gorlick will bea sen iorat Clark Uni versity in Worcester, Mass. ,  where 
he is majoring in English. This fall ,  he wi l l  serve as associate editor of The Scarlet 
student newspaper. 

Neil and Adam would like to thank Vince nt "F. V ." Theresa for his inspiration 
in compi ling the Reporl .• 
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Kansas joins the club 
Sunflower state passes legislation to overcome Hazelwood decision 
KANSAS - "I've never been involved 
in a project that could be so consum ing, 
yet so gratifying." 

The words of Ron Johnson , director 
of S tudent Publications, Inc., at Kansas 
State University are delivered with a 
clear tone of satisfaction after the Feb. 
21 signing into law of Senale bill 62, 
protecting "liberty of the press in stu
dent pub lications " fOT Kansas students. 

The bill was originally 
introduced by state Sen. 
Lana Oleen (R-Manhat
tan) and Representatives 
Steve Wiard (D-Council 
Grove) and Gary 
Blumenthal (D-Merriam) 
in response to Ihe Supreme 
Court's 1988 decision in 
Hazelwood School Dis
trici v. Kuhlmeier, which 
allowed high school ad
ministrators to cenSOTsto
ries about teen pregnancy 
and di vorce from a stu
dent newspaper. The bill 
was actively supported by 
the students and teachers 
of Ihe Kansas Scholastic 
Press Association. 

"This was a real team 
effort, " says Johnson, who 
was the legislative com· 
mittee chainnan for the 
KSPA . " Students and teachers re
sponded to the Hazelwood decision and 
were willing to fight it." 

Senate bill 62, which was signed by 
Gov. Joan Finney in a public ceremony, 
was fi led last year and passed the Kansas 
Senate on March 13, 199 1 ,  and the House 
of Representatives on Feb. 7, 1992. The 
Kansas Scholastic Press Association 
began the process of drafting a bill and 
fmding sponsors immediately after the 
Haze/wood decision in 1988. 

The new Kansas law has seen its share 
of ups and downs through the legislative 
process. [n the spring and summer of 
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1988 , initial preparation was started for 
drafting a bill wh ich requested that "the 
liberty of the press in student publica
tions shall be protected," and that "ma
terial shaU not be suppressed solely be
cause it involves political or controver
sial subject mauer." 

During the spring of 1989, that bill 
was introduced by Rep. Gary Blumenthal 
(D· Merriam) and passed the House Edu-

cation Commi ttee and the House ofRep
resentatives with a 99-26 vote. The bil l 
then stalled in the Senate Education 
Commi ttee. However, lobbying contin
ued through the summer and fall  of that 
year. 

In the spring of 1990, the biJ l went 
before the Senate Education Committee 
with only limited opposition. However, 
the full Senate did not take any action on 
it, and it died in the Senate Education 
Committee. 

Wilh the summer and fall of 1990 
came continued lobbying from the Kan
sas Scholastic Press Association . Need-

ing a new sponsor, the association con
tacted Sen. Oleen, who agreed to spon
sora new senate bill. Drafting of the bill 
entailed some changes from the lan
guage of its predecessor and result.ed in 
Senate bill  62. 

"J wish Ihe language were stronger," 
says John Hudnall, S ecretaryof the Kan
sas Scholastic Press Association. "The 
thing that bothered me was the SLate

ment (allowing administra
tive) prior review. The scary 
thing about a policy of prior 
review is that it can tum intO 
priorrestraint very easily. But 
it's about as a good as we'll  
get it for now, and I'm very 
happy we have something." 

[n regard to prior review, 
the law says "review of mate
rial prepared for student pub
lications and encouragement 
of the express ion of such ma
terial in a manner mat is con · 
sislent with high standards of 
Engl ish and journalism shall 
not be deemed to be or con
strued as a restraint on publi
calion of the material or an 
abridgement if the right to 
freedom of expression in stu
dent publications." 

The new law protects stu· 
dent expression except when it is "libel· 
ous, slanderous or obscene," or when it 
"commands, requests, ind uces, encour
ages, commends or promotes conduct 
that is defined by law as a crime or 
conduct that constitutes a ground or 
grounds for the suspension or expUlsion 
of students as enumerated [by Kansas 
law 1 or which creates a material or sub
stantial disruption of the normal school 
activity . .. . .. 

In addition, the law assures "student 
editOrs of student publications are re
sponsible fordetermining ilienews. opin· 
ion and adverLising content of such pub-
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lications. " 
Furthermore, the law says that publi

cation advisers and other school em
ployees are responsible for "teach ing 
and encouraging free and responsible 
expression" and no adviser "shall be 
terminated from employment, trans
ferred, or relieved of duties imposed 
under th is subsection for refusal to 
abridge or infringe upon the right to 
freedom of expression con ferred by this 
act." 

''I'm very pleased with the legisla
tion," said Jason Phil lips, edi tor of the 
Lair, Shaw nee Mission Northwest High 
School 's yearbook. "I think it isgoing to 
help student journali sts become beller 
journalists. It gives them more respon-

sibility and it will teach them how to 
deal with such a responsibility." 

Although the signing of Senate bill 62 
into law signifies a victory in overcom
ing theHazelwood ruling, it makes Kan
sas only the fifth state in the country to 
guarantee sLUden ts' free expression rights 
by state statute. California has had such 
a law since the early 1970s. Massachu
setts made an existing law relating to 
student free expression that was op
tional for school districts mandatory in 
July of 1988. Iowa passed a free expres
sion law in May of 1 989 and Colorado 
enacted legislation protecting student 
press rights in July of l 990. A total of23 
states have considered such legislation 
since the Hazelwood decision in Janu-

ary 1988. 
"The First Amendment is  an histori

cal relic for most students today," says 
Mike Hiestand, legal fellow for the Stu
dent Press Law Center. "But thi3 Kan
sas legislation brings some of its ideals 
back to life." 

"I think that the key factor in gelling 
this bil l passed was the constant dili
gence that kept us dogging legislators," 
said Hudnall .  "We had a large network 
built  up that carried the bal l and never let 
us rest; they kept pushing i t, and I can't  
thank them enough. It 's been a long, 
hard pul l ,  and we're al l glad that it's 
over. I 'm really happy for the Kansas 
high school students.". 

Wisconsin bill one step away 
B ill passes state legislature in March; awaits governor 's signature 

WISCONSIN - After its second 
year in the legislature, the Wiscon
sin student free expression bill (AB 
567) made its way to Governor 
Tom my Thompson's desk in late 
March where it awaits ratification 
with his signature. 

The bill was originally introduced 
in the 1 99 1  legislative session and 
sponsored by Reps. Peter Bock (D
Milwaukee) and David Clarenbach 
(D-Madison). 

"The bill received speedy com
mittee action during the first ses
sion," said Dave Zweifel , president 
of the Wisconsin Freedom of Infor
mation Council, which supported 
the bil l .  "It passed the Assembly by 
a vote of87- 1 O, but the Senate didn ' t  
take any action b y  the time the [ 1 99 1 ]  
legislature adjourned." 

The bill received tremendous sup
port this year during the Assembl y's  
February hearing, said Zweifel . 

"High school students came and 
testified for the bill in Assembly 
along withjournalism teachers. That 
showed great support and helped 
push the bill," said Zweifel. 

The bill protects "official school 
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publ ications" which are defined as "ma
terial produced by pupils in a newspa
per or similar publication that is fi
nanced in whole or in part by the school 
district. " 

Because the 1988 Hazelwood deci
sion said that high school publications 
that are "public forums" are still en
titled to extensive First Amendment 
protection, the Wisconsin bi l l  states 
that an "offic ial sc hool pu bl ication docs 
not incl ude a publication that is a public 
forum because the school board or a 
school official , employee or agent has, 
by policy or practice, opened the publi
cation for indi scri minate use for ex
pression by pupils, the general public 
or a segment of the general public." 

According to Zweifel , opposition to 
the bill came from the Wisconsin School 
Board Association and the Wisconsin 
Education Association . Theirconcern, 
said Zweifel , was that "teachers would 
be held responsible for libel issues." 
As a result, an amendment was tacked 
on to the bill saying teachers would be 
shielded from responsibi lity for l ibel .  
The school board association contin
ued to oppose the bill .  

On Feb. 1 3 ,  the Assembly passed the 

bill with a 64-35 vote. The bill then 
passed the Senate with a vote of 1 7 -
1 5  o n  March 24. However, the Sen
ate sent the bil l  back to Assembly 
with three amendments. 

The first two amendments pro
hibi t "an official school publication 
that contains material advocating un
lawful conduct," and "material ad
vocating harm or injury to the person 
or property of any pupi l or any school 
district official, employee or agent 
or to school di strict property." 

The third amendment says a pub
lication that "contains material ad
vocating the election of any person 
to local, state or national public of
fice or advocating a particular vote at 
a referendum does not constitute the 
expendi ture of public funds for a 
prohibited orunauthorized purpose." 

The three amendments were ac
cepted by the Assembly, and the bill 
was sent to Gov. Thompson, who 
was expected to sign the bill by late 
Apri l .  

"I  am confident that  Thompson 

wil l  sign the bi ll," said Zweifel. "He's 
been strongly urged to [do so) . " . 
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Pressing On Toward 
Free Expression 

State Legi l atu res cont inue to cons ider student free e x p ress i o n  b i l ls  

The passage of the Kan student 
publ ications act nOt nly marks a 
tim for celebraLion, it also calls at
tcotion lO !.he continuing drive by 
other Slates (0 de clop and rJtify leg
i lation Lhat will count ract !.he 1 988 
Suprem Coun decision in Haze/
wood School Districl v. KulLlmcier. 

Kans3s hasjoincd LheranksofCali
[omia, a lorado , Iowa and Mas.sa

hu LIS as a SIaLe (hat protecLS high 
school joumali IS' free pre righLS. 

A scm b l y m a n  A n t h o n y  
J m preveduto (D-Hud"on) of Nt:.w 
Jersey is optim istic about the passage 
of the newly r introduced bi l l  575 
this lerm .  The i l l  replaces tasl Lcttn 's 
b i l l 557 h ich passed Lhc House, bUI 
was voted down in the Senale in 
Jan uary. The b i ll i i n  the A S m bly 
Education Comm illcc with no hed
ulcd dale for acLion. 

House biJl 4565 in  Michigan had a 
hC'�ring in !.he Housc Judic iary Com
mitlCC lru t November. but nevcrcame 
up for a vOtc and died. Rep . Lynn 
Jondahl (D-Okemos) continues lO 
sponsor the studeO( free expression 
bi l l  which is back in the House Jud i 
ciary Com m i tLee with no s hedulcd 
dates for acti n. 

A rizona inlto
d uccd Senate bi l l  
1 307 o n  February 
1 0. whid passed 
i n  the full Senatc 
on a 2 1 -8 VOle with 
onc abslenLion in 
March.  There is 
no hcdulcd ac
tion for UIC bi I I  i n  
the House, w h  rc 
it i pon orcxl by 
Rep . Catherine 
Eden (0-Phocn Lx) 
and John Krom k 
(0-Tucson). The 
m aj o r S e n ate 
. p nsor i S ta n  
[7urman (D-Glen
dale). 

i ng news came from Idaho. [nd i:m3 
and Minncsota WhCIC student free 
�cch bills died this le rm .  

, Wc had a good IIrst year," said 
J im Bernard, project man:lgcr of thc 
Minnesota High School Press A so
ciaLi on, who played a key r(lle in 
supporring the b i l l ' s i nltoo uclion. 
"Ou r Icgisl:.ltivc drive was oom plctdy 
handled by the students. and that l1as 
shown everyone how importan t Iliis 
issue is 1.0 !.hem." 

Thc Minnesota bil l  "":IS dr;}rtcl1 
original ly  by a high school student. 
Toni PuPC7.a. as a  class projccL Other 
intcres[ed Minneso[a students then 
helped lO work on form ing !.he bi l l .  
The draft was !.hen translalJ.!d i n lO 
legislative form by !.he lega l counsel 
for Sen. Allan Spear (D-Minne.:Jpo
lis), who is  sponsori ng the bill. 

The bill  worked iLS way through 
the SCnQLe where it passed in March. 
No hearing was scheduled in  !.he 
House. and it died whcn the Lerrn 
cnded later that month. HowcvCf, !.he 
bil l went a l ong way from Pupcza's 
class projccL 

Pupcza fccls that the kcy [0 getting 
Icgislauon passed is"having the right 

connceti n and mak ing pie � -
m i l inr ith !.he bil l .  Lo bying is vcry 
imponanl. and I Ilding lhc right pea Ie 
to lobby for you i es. cmi31." 

Now thlll lher i proven uppon 
for th bi l l .  Pupez.a nd Bernard l�X
JXCt the bi l l  10 be reintrodu cd. next 
sc . •  ion. 

"We le.nmcd a grcat dcnl thjs Lerm." 
aiel PU peZll . "We ha ea good ch:lJlcC 

of passing the Senate n :w:t  year. Ev
erything will go bener nco t tcrm." 

The Indiana proposal to ovcrtllm 
the Jlate/wood dcci ion came as an 
amendment [0 House bi l l ) 79 which 
de�1t with requiring student immuni-
7..<Itions i n  !.he schools. The bi II passed 
the HO\lse on Feb. 1 0  wilh a 77-2 1 
VOle. Hnwc,vcr, the presidcnt of rhe 
Senate Ithrcntcned LO ki l l  the whole 
bill unless the. :uJlcndmcnt concc'm 
ing st udent frcc cxpr '!<sion was re
moved. Thc amClldmcnt wllS SLripped 
Fch. 1 4 ,  but a new studem free cx 
PI' -'sion bi ll wi lJ be reintroduced in 
J an uary 1 993, according (0 Dave 
Adams, co-chainnan of the I ndiana 
High School Pres' Assl)Cimion Leg
islative Commiltee . 

An Icf:lho bi l l ,  introduced in lanu·  
ary, p:l<i&Cd out of t.!'Ie House Judi
ciary Commi ttee i n  carly March. but 

was defeated 
by r h e  fu l l  

oll se l a t er 
t h a t  m o n t h 
wiLh a 37-42 
VOle. Darbara 
Croshaw, who 
c o o r d i n a t e d  
suppan fonhe 
bill on behalf 
of Idaho jour
nalism tcach
ero;; . sars it w i l l  
be r�in lro
duce d  nc x t  
sc. ion . 

The disappoim-J � • Have Iree press laws Now considering btlls ill] Have considefed bills 

(Su FREE 
PRESS. 
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Ever So Near 
Armed with favorable court ruling, students still find the 

going tough in their fight for campus crime infonnation 

Over lh' t car, lhc alLlc ov r access 10 campus 
crime reports has been won by llldcnts on m any fron . 

par cd y a fcde.nJ court ru ling in M' ouri. which 
for d Southw !\I M' soun Stale nivc rsil} to release 
security depanrnenl reports 10 Traci Bauer, then edilor in 
chicf oflheSowhwe ISlondard. the effort 10 open rime 
information has gained momen
lum. 

In May 1991, a ta ecourt in 
Arkansas hande d down a imi · 
lar ruJing to Lhe one in Bauer's 

ase that forced Southern Ar
kansas Univcrsit y  10 make its 
campus polic reports public. 

In ovcm r 1991, after an 
ong ing effort by !.he Depart
ment of Education 10 fruStrale 
the dec' ion in Bauer, a U.S. 
District Court judge tcmporarily 
halted the U.S. Department of 
Education from \lsin th Buck
ley AmcndmenlLO wilhdraw or 
threaten 10 wit hdra w federal 
fun -. from hool Ihatdisclosc 
campus c ri me information. The 
c urt order in thaI ensc.SPLC v. 
Alemndcr. has allowed more 

011 gc new paper lil3Jl ever 
fore lO gain ace lO campu 

crime records. 
nd (inally. in March 1992. 

bi lis passed the House an d Scn
al I hal would amend Lhe Buck
I.y Amendment. These bill 
\ ould clarify that campus crime 
r ord." arc not a part of the 
"edu aLion records" that Buck-
ley says chools. h uld not make public. 

Add to Lhcse vietorie the federal and tate crime 
stat' tics law Lhat have been cnacled in the lasl few 
years, and the out look for the campus med i appeaL 
promising . But there ar slill several hurdJ�- lO be 
cl aced before complete access to campus crime infor
mation i a hicved. 

William E. Whitman. dir lor of Lhe Campu Safety 
and Security [n tilutc. a 0 ul l ing group r colleges 
and universities focusing on campus security' u , 
. ys eollegc!i are sti ll rcl uctanllO di lose campus police 

information de pile rec.cmlaws and court r u ling. 
"TI1ere i still a massive cover-up going on." Whiunan 
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said in a specch to CJJ11pUS administrators at the $i;<th 
National Conference on nmpus V iolence held in Balti
more in February. "Thirty-two rcent r f schoolsllook 
LO hide their crime statistics through the campus judiciary 
sy tern. It's pervasive, and ii' rcallya harne." 

Whitman' organi74llion 'urv�ycd police and secu rity 
per nnel at 336 colleges and 
universities. They were asked 
aboul the effects of n w Slale 
and fedemilaw requiring insti
tution of higher educalion 10 
di clo Ultislics of crime on 
campus and various security 
policies. 

Whilmansaid 'mpu lawen
forcemem admini. t r8Lors have 
been coerced by university ad
mini LraIOrS to conlinue 10 pub
licly downpla y crime. He said 
�urvcy respondcmsrcportcd thaI 
some law enforcement officials 
in Penns},lv nia and N w York 
ha d been fired in disputes over 
the honCSI r porting of crime 
stati tic . 

Police officers. said WhiUllan. 
are motivaled by troining 10cdu
cale the public aboul crime. bUI 
lhey also wam 10 follow Ihe or
der. of superior. Those two 
motivation can connict when 
admin' tr<llOrs become exces
sively worried about the ima e 
conveye d by public reporting 0 
C<lJ11PUS crime. 

Kcy developments in thc neX'1 
few months wi ll occur 0 the 

legislative front that could help cnd the lengthy bailIe for 
complcte acc� LO campus crime information. 

HR 3553. which pas ed the U.S. House Repre cnlati ves 
in arch.conLaincdanarncndmcnt ponsorcdbyRep.Jim 
Ram tad (R-Minn.) that could affect 111C way sexual 
offen arcreportcd. ilrecommend thaI hoolssuPPorl 
the rights 0 victim lO report crim againsllhem to off
campu law enforcement authoritie where infonnation 
may be more acce. ible 10 the m dJa and would require 
lhal victIm' have Ihe right lo be now.cd of Ihe ,Ulcome of 
a campu disciplinary proceeding. agajn " th ir a sail· 
ant . will h th Y would be ifCC LO P on to Ih . campus 
media .• 
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The Death of the 

In the war over access to crime records , 

at some schools the times are a changin' 
The federal district court ruling in 

iPLC v. Alexander allowed more col
ege newspapers than ever to gain access 
o campus crime records. U.S. Dislrict 
rudge Stan ley Harris in November tern
:>orariIy hal ted the U.S . Depanment of 
�ucation from using the Fami ly Edu
:ational Rights and Privacy Act, com
)1oniy referred to as Ihe B uclcley Amend
nent. to withdraw or threaten to wi!h
haw federal funds from schools that 
lisclose campus crime 
nformation . 

agency's directives or the state open 
records law. 

"We were caught between two or
ders that collided like freight trains," he 
said. 

In January , officials at !he Univer
sity of Nevada at Reno. decided to 
release campus crime records that name 
individual studenLS after pressure from 
the srudent newspaper, Sagebrush. 

University officials said they were 

know what he is talk ing about," Harris 
said. "There was never any process in 
effect. The on ly process was chat I had 
to do an end-around the cam pus admin
i stration to get anything J wanted." 

Harris also said that until 1988-89, 
adm inisU'3tors had withheld all names, 

bo!h studen t and non-student, and !hat 
was only changed because Sagebrush 
pressed the issue. 

The adm inistration at the University 
of New Mexico ruled in 

The SPLC joined stu
lenls from the Univer
iity of Ten nessee at 
(noxvilJe and Colorado 
;tate Un iversity at Fort 
:ollins in a fight to re
ease campus crime re-
10rts. 

'The university may now treat stu
dent law enforcement records like 
all other law enforcement records 
without jeopardizing federal fund-

early Jan uary that the 
names of arrested stu
dents from campus po
lice reports wil l no longer 
be withheld from the 
news media, university 
counsel Nick Estes said. 

Uni versil y of Tennes
.ee oOiciai s said the in-

. , 
lng 

unction has eased Iheir [ears and they 
LI"e now releasing complete crime re
IOrts. 

"The un iversity may now treat stu
lent law enforcement records like all 
,ther law enforcement records without 
eopard izing federal fllIlding," officials 
aid in a prepared statement. 

Colorado S tate Universi ty has also 
�sumed the release of campus crime 
�ports. The school began denying ac

ess in 199 1 .  after the Department of 
:d ucation sent a letter to !.he un i versity 
lTeatening to wilhdraw federa l fund-
19. 

Brian A. Snow, the university ' s  gen
ral counsel, said that schools were in 
le awkward situation of hav ing to de
:rmine whe!.her to follow a federal 

SPLC Report 

University of Tennessee statement 
The new policy was 

enacted after a request 
by the New Mexico 

sympa!heLic 10 the newspaper, but until 
the SPLC ruling, their hands were tied. 

" . . .  !he possible loss of mill ions of 
dollars in loans, grants, jobs and ser
vices for students would be a matler of 
concern ," University of Nevada-Reno 
President Joseph N. Crowley said in a 
letter to news editor Rachael Conlin. 

But Sagebrush crime reporter War
ren Harris said that it has never been 
easy gaining access to campus crime 
reports. He also laughed at the fact !hat 
president Crowley stated in !he letter to 
Conli n that " [lhe un iversity] arrange[d] 
a process whereby Sagebrush reporters, 

through one extra phone cal l ,  could get 
the names of arrested studen ts from the 
sheriff's department." 

"He (president Crowley] doesn ' t 

Fou ndation for Open 
Government The Foundation based its 
request on the SPLC and the Bauer v. 

Kincaid court decisions. 
The school 's adm inistration in a state

ment said, "The Un iversity of New 
Mex.ico is no longer under the threat of 
wilhdrawal of federal financial assis
tance for release of infonnation iden ti
fying studenLS, our st.andard practice is 
now to make campus policereportsavail
able, without deletions, from our office 
of Public Affairs." 

Foundation Executive Director Rob
ert Johnson had made an earlier request 
that campus police reports be available 
free from omissions. But after review
ing the request, the university in itially 
said !hat it would continue lO wi thhold 

(Su ACCESS, page J 1 )  
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Buckley Amendment? 
Some students find in the fight for access 

that you can't always get what you want 
Despite the SPLC v. Alexander ruling, 

the battle for full disclosure of campus 
crime records rages 00. Many schools 
continue to use the Buckley Amend
ment as their justification for denying 
access 10 the records. Others give no 
reason at all. 

Police at Jacksonville State Univer
sity in Alabama refused to release the 
names of two students arrested on rape 
charges in October 1991. 

"Officers went too far 1.0 protect stu
dent privacy," said Eric 

for release of uncensored campus crime 
reports. 

Staff reporter Lynda Wilson said de
spite the favorable SPLC ruling, the ad
minislration has made Iitrle effort to 
release comple te campus crime reports. 

"We now recei ve some of the pol ice 
repons wilh the names blolted out. which 
is a linle beuer than before:' Wilson 
�id. "But lhe problem of complel.e 
dJSclosure still remains and the adminis
tration has given no legal justificaLion 

cause the administration continues 1.0 
falsely consider them educational 
records." Miller said. 

The university's response has been 
simple and in violation of the SPLC 
court ruling, Miller said. 

"Because Campus SecuriLY shares 
records with me, that makes them edu
cation records," said Dean of Students 
Tom Gelhin g. "If it fits the defmition of 
an education record, then it is protected." 

Jan a SludeJska, a staff reponer for the 
Northern Student at 

Mackey, editor of Jack
son vill e State 
University's student 
newspaper, The Chol1li
cleer. "Releasing the 
names lets the students 
know what's happening 
on-campusand lets them 

'The [SPLC] injunction has no im
pact. There will be no change in the 
way the [university police] reports 
are released.' 

Bemidji State Univer
sity in Minnesota, said 
she does not believe her 
school will open its 
records without a legal 
bauJe. 

"It has become pain
fully apparent that 
Bemidji is not going 1.0 
initiate changes in open 

know who was involved. 
It helps them protect 
themselves. " 

The school's legal counsel, Randy 
Woodrow,referred to the Departmentof 
Education's threats [0 withhold funding 
from any university that violates the 
Buckley Amendment, although the uni
versity has never even received a warn
ing leller from the Department for re
leasing crime reports. 

In November 1991, Woodrow said in 
an Associated Press report that he 
"welcome[dJ a court order that says we 
have to release those names. If (a ruling 
in favor of the SPLC] happens, obvi
ously we would change our mind." 

But when Mackey presented him with 
the decision in SPLC v. Alexander, he 
continued to recommend the school's 
denial of access 1.0 campus crime records. 

SLUdent journalists at the University 
of Central Arkansas continue 1.0 fight 

Spting 1992 

Julie McDonald J legal counsel 
University of Central Arkansas 

for censoring the records. H 
University of Central Atic.ansas policy 

will not change according to Julie 
McDonald, university legal counsel. 

"The [SPLC] injuncLion has no im
pact," McDonald said. "There will be no 
change in the way the [university police] 
reports are released ... 

She said me campus police reports 
were considered part of a student's aca
demic record and that as a result, !.he 
school was exempt from the ruling. 

Reporters from !.he srudent newspa
per at the University of Hawa ii ,K a Leo, 
have been repeatedly denied access to 
campus crime rccords, editor in chief 
Susan Miller said. 

"Ka Leo has been denied access and 
cannot publish the University of Hawaii 
Campus Security's incident reports be-

records policy or iLS con
duct system without legal urging," 
S[udelska said. "My attempLS at prod
ding cooperation have been met with 
hedging and empty promises." 

In addition to Bemidji State Univer
sitY,Studelska said that student newspa
pers at other schools in Minnesota have 
encountered similar difficulties in get
ting access 1.0 campus police reports. 
Among them are: Mankato State. 
Winona State, Sf. Cloud State, South· 
west State and Moorehead State. 

The University Police Department at 
Sam Houston State UniverSity in 
Texas. has continually denied access 10 
campus law enforcemen! records to not 
only the student newspaper, The Hou.s
tonian, but also a Huntsville commer
cial newspaper, The Huntsville Item. 

(See NO ACCESS, page 11) 
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DOE fights S PLC inj unction 
WASHINGTON, D.C . - StudcmPress 
Law Centcr Executive Director Mark 
Goodman has accused the U.S . Depart
ment ofEduc8tion and Education Secre
tary Lamar Alexander of con tin u ing to 
frustraLe the effort to open up informa
lion about crime on college cam puses . 

The Department of Education filed 

papers on Jan. 1 7, in which it urged U.S. 
District Court Judge Slanley Hanis to 
dismiss a case filed by the SPLC and 
thrcestudentjournalists. Thecasc, SPLC 
v. Alexander, stopped the Depanment 
from using the Family Educational 
Righ ts  and Privacy Act, commonly 
known as the Bucldey Amendment, to I 

threalen the wi thdrawoffed
eral funding from school slhat 
release campus crime reportS. 

In the motion to dismiss, at
torneys for the Department 
claimed that the reslriction 
on access to the names of 
students arrested by campus 
law enforcement officials 
was justified by concern 
aboul the "l imited expertise 
of many campus police de
partmem s" and thei r diffi
culty in "appreciat[ ing] the 
poLentiaJ ill effects of an im
provident or premature dis
closure" of i n formation . 

Goodman said the Depart
ment of Education 's m ost 
recen t court fil ing demon
strates again that it is more 
interested in placing road
blocks in the way of those 
who want crime reports than 
in opening up the informa
Lion students need to protect 
their safety at school. 

" S ec retary Lamar 
Alexander and his Department have 
given up service to the notion that they 
care about cam pus safety and want to 
end federal support for the cover·up of 
crime information," said Goodman. "If 
that is the case, why are they fighting 
this  lawsuit, and spending thousands of 
tax payers dollars in the process, every 
step of the way?" 

"Moreover," said Goodman, "they 've 
(See SPLC surr. page 1 1) 

College editor honored by National Press Club, AP 
MISSOURI - Traci Bauer, former 
editor of the Standard at Southwesl 
Missouri State University in Springfield, 
has received three unique honors in 1 992. 

In March, the National Press Club in 
Washington D.C.,  awarded Bauer its 
Freedom of Press Award. The award , 
given to only one journal ist i n  the coun
try each year, was presented for her 
:::ourage and conv iction in defending her 
First Amendment rights. 

The other recognition came from 
readers who responded to a wriLe·in 
mrvey from the Springfield News
r...eader and from the Associated Press in 
Missouri. In the News-Leader, Bauer's 

I 
I 

role in the landmark rul ing Bauer v. 
Kincaid was voted 199 1 's mOSl popular 
story. The AP picked Bauer's victory 
over Southwest Missouri Slate as n um
ber eight in the top ten stories in Mis
souri in 1 99 1 .  

Bauer, who successfully sued her 
school in March 1 99 1  for access to cam
pus crime records, spoke modestly of 
her achievemenl 

''I ' m  really honored to be named 
among those pcople who have done 
things I thought were most important," 
Bauer told the AP. ' 'I 'm rea l ly surprised 
at how well-known this case was." 

Bauer sued S MSU in federal court, 

where Judge Russell G. Clark ruled in 
March 1991 that campus security de
partment incident reports are not educa
tion record s, as defined by fcderal law. 
He also declared that SMSU's failure to 
disclose the information was unconsti
tutional. 

Bauer is also involved in a project 
that could bring her victory to a much 
wider audiencc. A Los Angeles com
pany, MWG Productions, has purchased 
the films rights to Bauer's story and is 
working on a script fora television movie. 
Bauer said MWG hopes to have the 
production ready for a network televi
sion broadcast th is fall .• 
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Access 
ICominW!dfrom page 8) 

Student newspapers at Louisiana 
Tech, Nortbwestern State and North
east Louisiana report they are getting 
limited access to crime records for the 
first time, though not complete incident 
reports .• 

namCS from police reports because the 
Depanmcnt ofEducation h ad Ulreatened 
to withhold funding from schools that 
released swdent crime repom. 

I No Access At Nicholls State Unh'ersity in Loui

siana, university lawyer Winston DeCuir 

told school officials that according lO a 

Louisiana statute concerning criminal 
records, initial reports of police depart
ments are considered public records and J 

must be furnished upon request. He 

added that the SPLC ruling prohibited 
schools from using lhe Buckley Amend
ment as a reason for denial of records 
requests. 

As a result of DeCuir's interpretation 
of the situation, Nicholls State officials 
have opened for public inspection all 

initial incident reports filed since Dec. 6. 
Other schools making university po

l ice incident reports a vai lable to the pub
lic since \he SPLC decision are South
eastern Louisiana University and 

McNeese State University in louisi
ana. 
- ......... 

(C ominued from page 9) 

Karen Hargrave. former student edi
lOr of The Houslonian. said despite re
pealed allcmpLS to gain access to the 
daily incident logs, she was unablc to 
make any headway. 

"On [only] one occasion I wac; reading 
information oCf Lhe front page of an 
incident report by UPD Chief Charles 
Tackeu," HtlCgrave told The Huntsville 
[fem. "All future a[lempts proved futile 
and I simply gave up." 

One of me main problems Hargrave 
encountered was being unable to get 
through to Tackelt. 

"Maybe after I called him five or six 
times he called back," Hargrave said. 

Bob Marks. Sam Houston vice presi
dent for academic affairs and student 
services, said he would nOl open campus 

-�.---.,- .... - ,,-.-----.------- --�-- -----
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police logs to the public. 
The decision to open records by other 

state univer sities was "wrong. [and] I 
disagree," Marks said. "Whether the 
law [Buckley Amendment) existed or 
nOL.[the daily logs) are simply nOLopen 
records." 

Other schools continuing to deny stu
dent ncwspape� access to some or all 
campus incident reports, all in Pennsyl
vania, are Temple University. Com
munity College of Philadelphia. West 
Chester University and Harrisburg 
Area Community College. 

At Harrisburg Area Comm unity Col
lege, policies regulating access by the 
newspaper have prompted a campus
wide debate over censorship and free
dom of the press . 

Editor Jason A. Smith said the regula
tions stifle the paper' s attemptLO cover 
news occurring on c ampus. 

"The worst [part of this restriction) is 
that the administration can basically 
control what we are writing," Smith 
said .• 

SPLC suit 
(Cominuedfrom page 10) 
insulted Lhe integri ty of the many out
standing campus police depanments 
around the country Lhat are doing their 
best to keep their campuses safe and 
that want to provide detailed informa
tion about campus crime LO the pub
lic." 

Allomeys for the SPLC and the 
college journalists have filed a re
sponse to the defendants' motion to 
dismiss. They arc waiting on a ruling 
from the judge on the motion. 

Key developments in the next few 
months may occur on the legislative 
front that could not only end theSPLC 
v. Alexander lawsuit, but also many of 
the battles for access to campus crime 
record'). 

The Higher Education Amend
ments of 1992 (HR 3553, S lISO) 
passed the Senate and House in Febru
ary and March respectively. The bills, 
which contain the language necessary 
10 clarify that the Buckley Amend
ment does not apply to campus law 
enforcement records. went to a Housel 
Senate con ference commillee in April 
and could go to the President by mid
summer._ 
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State bills 
hold key 
to access 
Georgia law requires 

student names, W. Virginia 

law allows police delay 

Preparations to comply with the Stu
dent Right-to-Know and Campus Secu
rity Act of 1990, which will require 
schools to report crime statistics begin
ning in the fal l ,  are underway. Butsome 
state legislatures have taken the initia
tive to broaden the scope of public infor
mation beyond that federal law. 

Most have attempted to give the pub
lic and the student press even more ac
cess to data by requiring more frequent 
and specific reports of crimes on cam
pus. Pending legislation would not only 
require schools to release campus crime 
information, but in some states denial to 
that information could result in a civil 
action for damages. 

Increased openness is not the trend in 
every state, however. The state legisla
ture in West Virginia has passed a law 
that would restrict access to crime infor
mation. 

In Georgia, Gov. Zell Mil ler signed 
House bill 1296 
into law in Apri l. 
The bi l l , spon
sored by state 
Rep . Larry 
Walker (D-Ma
con) ,  was the 
state's first cam
pus crime bill. It wil l require all incident 
or complaint report forms of campus 
and local law enforcement officials to 
include the identification of any victim 
who is a student and the name of the 
school he/she attends. The bill, when 
used in conjunction with Georgia open 
records laws, should let student journal
ists gain access to crime information 
involving students. 

Assemblyman Pat Nolan (D-Glen
dale) introduced in February Assembly 
bill 3739, which would require officials 
at colleges and universities across the 

1 2  SPLC Report 

state of California to compile records of 
all criminal 
occurrences 
reported to 
pol ice or 
campus au
thorities. Of
ficials would 
also have to 
make these 
r e c o r d s 
a v a i l a b l e  
daily on the 
request of 
any student, 
campus em
ployee or the media. 

The bill contains an enforcement pro
vision that would allow anyone denied 
information to maintain a civil action for 
damages against the school. Money 
could be awarded for each day that the 
requested information was not made 
available. At press time, the bill was 
scheduled for a hearing in the Senate 
Waysand Means Committee for the end 
of April. 

Ginny McReynolds, president of the 
Journalism Association of Community 
Colleges, has offered her organization 's 
support for the bil l. 

"Without access to the information 
gathered by the campus police, there is 
no way that we can make complete re
ports," McReynolds said in a prepared 
statement. "The bottom line is that the 
community that each newspaper serves 
has a right to know what is  happening in 
that community." 

On March 30, West Virginia Gov. 
Gaston Caperton signed Senate bil l 409 
into law, which 
may make cam
pus crime infor
mation harder to 
obtain. The bil l ,  
sponsored by 
state Sen . Sondra 
Lucht (D
Martinsburg), will require disclosure of 
reports of criminal acts on the state's 
col lege and university campuses only if 
an investigating official determines a 
crime has occurred. The provision will 
allow law enforcement officials at the 
state's colleges and universities to with
hold campus crime information for up to 
ten days. It will also allow officials to 
withhold any personal ly identifiable in
formation in those reports. 

Senate bill 1 378, introduced by Penn
sylvania state Sen. R ichard Tilghman 
( R - B r y n  
Mawr) i n  
O c t o b e r  
1 99 1 ,  re
mains  i n  
the Senate 
Education 
Committee. It would require college 
and university police departments to keep 
police logs and open those logs to the 
public. 

"We need to make students aware of 
criminal activity ," Tilghman said in a 
newsletter to constituents. "[By making 
police logs public record), the necessary 
steps may be taken to limit their chances 
of becoming victims." 

Maryland state Sen . Christopher J. 
McCabe (R-Montgomery), in response 
to the es
c a l a t i o n  
o f  rape 
a n d  
sexual as
saul t on 
c o l l e g e  
c a m  -
puses, introduced Senate bill 438 in Janu
ary requiring thestate'scolleges to imple
ment a sexual assault victims' bill of 
rights. The bi II parallels federal legis la
tion pending in Congress. 

The bi ll specifically states that the 
victim would have the right to be noti
fied of the outcome of a judicial pro
ceeding against the person she accuses. 
She could then report that outcome to 
the media. The bill will be heard by the 
Judicial Proceedings Committee. No 
date has been set for the hearing. 

"I support the mission of our schools 
and I am hopeful that most campuses 
have already implemented much of what 
this bil l  requires," says McCabe. 

Crime statistics bills in two states have 
died recently. 

In New Jersey, Senate bill 1778 died 
in January. The sponsor, Sen. Raymond 
Zane (D-Salem City), said he would not 
try to reintroduce the bill until the fed
eral crime statistics law goes into effect. 

In Missouri,  Senate bill 425, which 
would have required schools to separate 
education records from crime records 
died because time ran out in the 1 99 1  
legislative session. Sen. Patricia Danner 
(D-Smithsville) says she has no plans 
reintroduce the bi ll.. 
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The Access GalTIe 
S tud ntjournalists should fed thmopcn rc rds and open 
meeting ' law are becoming increasingly easier 10 use. 

fLcr a l l ,  aecess to record is as easy as making a rcqu I 
and receiving th informat ion. right'! 

ituutions." 
He said the univcrs i lY has the righL to dllse the meeLings 

fO( two reasons. 
" IO)ne l.rcas n is) the Buckley Amcndmcnl, the other is 

\Vrong ! any t u - r---------------�----------------------------� 
d"'nt j  umaJisl$ . Li l l  be- P � 

bccau..;c there is no re · 
qUirClllcllL thaI Lhl� un i 
versity kcep th e  ml!ct
iogs open ( u nder thc 
slate open records 
law]." 

l ie e !.hey are nO[ gCI- � 
Ling al l the in� m1aLion 
!.hey are enliLlcd LO un
der the Inw. Other stu-
dents just do n I know " 
how lO usc op n record:; 
and opcn mccon" laws 
to gain a ce s [0 Ihe i n 
fonnnLion they need. 

Harry Hammill. edi
tor of Access Reports. a 
bi-wcckly ncw. 1 ItCl'on 
freedom of in fom1a Lion 
issues, bcl ievQ thal :1 -
cess 10 government in 
formation has OlJdc LIe
mcndous stridcs in rc em yc,ars. 

"Accc..<;s to campus r curds. and nioSI all pubtic records., 
has had a' rc 'bti vc breakth rough," H'ammilt !(aid. "But the 
battJe! to have ·omp.lcte pul�11 i  . d in:lo;;urc is not o,'a by any 
means . "  

Ham m i l l  'lid the  bi·�l!est problem ,"wclem jOllmJILts 
hav,c in, usi ng state and federa l open records and m.ectin.gs 
I:\ws is knowing how 10 u� them. 

"O\'..:.raJ I. uu: Freedom of Infonnation ACl (FOIA) is an 
i ncToo i bly useful tool wh n used corrcctJy." Hamm iu said. 

A l though Ha mmrll  feel�  progrcss has been made. many 
students ha'\ .:: not secn that progress yet. 

S�an Halloran, managing editor for The Flyer News at the 
I'n i\'ersily or Dayton in  Oh io. was repeatedly den ied 
access to siudenl disciplinary judicial proceed ings because 
of the Fam ily Educat ion Rights and Privacy Ac[ .  com
mon ly known as the Buckley AmendmenL Und r BuckJey. 
th -, Depannl nl of Education can th reaten to w i l hdraw 
(c.Jcral fu nding fr m schools thal relcasc "education rttOrd .. 
10 the publ ic. 

"r hay filed nu rner us lopcn records requeslS ]  on behal f  
of the n · wspapcr." Halloran said. ' "  have been deni 'd 
c.vay tim ." 

John Han, director orJegal affai _ ronbe un iversi ty. said 
th:l l the hool u cd th Buckley Amendment 10 close 
hC<Jrings \0 avo id d isruption l ike lhose that had urred in  
(he past. 

• A Dumber of Limes open meeting have re uJted in 
di. rupti n w i th i n the meeting itself," Hart said. '''The trend 
has been La close the hearings in order to avoid uch 
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MCt!l ings ACL, said Nichols. 

Editor Brad Nichols at 
Southeasfl'rn Ok l a 

homa Stare University 
was cjcctcn from a Slu
dcOl senatc meeting in 
February. 

Under Oklahoma stat
ute, stude nt sen:II(' $ in 
the sLate ' 5 un ivers i ty  
system arc "pub lic bod
ies" and must abide by 
LI1e Oklahoma Open 

"'l11t re moval of Brad N ichols was done a...� ajokc." said 
senale president A lan Dickcrson. "He was rei nstated 
.immed iatel y. It wasn 't  a question of trying \0 kccp the press 
oul, because a repcmer was still  prescnL" 

Nichols,  who was not amused, said although the Senale 
al lowcd ihim to rclu m ,  his removal wllSsti li ofgrcal concem 
to him . 

On the Stale legislative front, a Pe nnsylvania open 
records bill that wou ld r� uirc public univcrsi ties to open 
all financial records for public inspection is in the SenaLC 
Education CommiIH:e. 

House bil l  1 075,  spon.c;orcd by Rep. Ronald Cowell (D
Al lcgheny), has gamered m uch support si nce pass i ng I11c 
House in June 1 99 1 .  

In March, Gov" Robert Casey endorsed the legislation. 
"Qu i te simply; I h ·' sUltc' s ta;i;p:Jyers woo provj de over a 

bi l l ion dollars for these instilutions havc a righl La know 
how their money is being spem," Casey said in 8 ncws 
release. "It should be OUt goat (0 ens-urc thaI this i nfom1a
lion be readi l y  accc.ssiblc 10 al l members of die public." 

'- Ie id he wanted public access to infomtation about 
thing such as &J\arics, lr.Ivel ex penses and �uipmcnt 
COSIS. 

Fcderal and St:l[C open records laws can be an indispens
able tool for reponers. Althoug.h each slale 's  bw is diITer-

nl .  mOSl allow (udent journal i sts access to a wide range of 
documents held by publ ic agencies includ ing puhlic schools. 
The key C r gaini ng ;tt;{:ess to these re..:;ords is knowledge 
and cooperat ion from school officials. Soonds casy,  rigfll ? 
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Georgia 
newspaper 
gets access 
to records 
but not 
hearings 
GEORGIA- A county superior court 

in AtlanLa ruled in late February that the 
University of Georgia student newspa
per, The Red & Black, should have ac
cess to records of the organization court 
of the student judiciary but not to its 
meetings. 

Former Red & Black editor in chief 
Jennifer Squillante filed suit in May 
1991 after reporters from the newspaper 
were denied access to hearings on haz
ing charges against two University of 
Georgia fraternities. The school argued 
that the federal Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act, commonly 
called the Buckley Amendment, justi
fied their denial of access to the meet
ings and records and that the law says 
schools that reveal "education records" 
that identify individual srudentscan lose 
their federal funding. 

Judge Frank Hull ruled in Red & 
Black Publishing Co. v. Board oj Re
gents, No. 0-90899 (Ga. Super Ct. 
Fulton Coun ty)(Feb. 20, 1992), that the 
Buckley Amendment did not allow the 
school to keep the judicial body's records 
sealed because it exempted records that 
are opened as a result of a court order. 
The judge also said the "hazing" docu
ments were disciplinary records, not 
"education records" protected by Buck
ley. 

"The documertts at issue here in
volve hazing charges against social fra� 
temities, "  Hull ruled. "The information 
in the Organ ization Court proceedings 
here are not data reflecting the status of 
a srudent in an academic setting, such as 
grades, tests and aptitude scores ." 

"In fact, the Organization Court 
records are main tained at the Office of 
J udicial Programs , wh ile educational 
records are maintai ned at the Regislfat's 
Office," Hull said. 

The judge did not allow the newspa
per access to actual disciplinary board 
hearings, however, because she sai d the 

board is not a governmen
tal body as defllled by slate 
law. 

Red & Black auomey 
Anthony E. DiResta said 
the paper plans to appeal 
Hull's  finding that the or
ganization court hearings 
are not public meetings. 

Squil lante said the 
battle is too significant to 
stop now. 

"The issue is too im
portant to leave at this," 
she said. " AJthough it's 
great to have access to 
records, you can 't tel l  any
thing about the process by 
which you 've arrived at 
these things on paper. It 's 
the job of the press to moni
tor these processes." 

William Bracewell, Di
rector of the Office of Ju
dicial Programs at the uni
versity and co-defendant 
in the suit, said lawyers 
for the school are still dis
cussing the decision. 

"I'm glad the decision 
is here, and we will all 
have the opportunity to 
study it and act accord

ingly ," Bracewell said. He declined fur
ther comment 

Mark Goodman, executive director 
of the SPLC, praised the ruling. 

"This should send a message, if not to 
campus officials, to state legislators -
it's time to make a move toward open
ness," Goodman said. "The court made 
i t clear to the Universiry of Georgia that 
they won ' t have to worry about Buckley 
if they open these proceedings . I'd chal
lenge them to open them out of fairness 
to the offenders in the case and the 
Universi ty of Georgia comm unity as 
weU.". 

Alleged rape victim denied access to crime records 
ARKANSAS - In Arkansas, a 34-
year-old woman who claims she was 
raped by several Uni versity of Arkan
sas athletes lost an appea l in her requesl 
for crime records with the US. Court 
of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit 

The suit, filed by Fayetteville attor
ney Doug Norwood, had asked a lower 
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court to force the university to comply 
with his request for copies of police 
reporlS regardi ngalleged sexual assaults 
and cri mes involving ath letes on cam
pus during the past five years. 

Norwood said the university cited the 
Buckley Amendment as the reason it 
could not release full reports. 

U.s. District Court Judge Franklin 
Waters ruled in August 1 99 1  thal he 
could not rule on the matter because of 
"lack of federal jurisdiction." The 
Appel late Court affirmed the lower 
courtS decision. 

Norwood said he might by to take 
the case for access to a state court_ 
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tRill· 
Buckley opens college admission sheets 
Campaign organized to get files opened on several campuses 
MASSACHUSETTS - The Harvard 
University Admissions Office now must 
allow students to review their applica
tion "summary sheets" - which in
clude admissions officers' comments 
about them - because of a Department 
of Education ruling that says the docu
ments are accessible under federal law. 

The Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERP A), bener known as 
the Buckley Amendment, is commonly 
used by schools to deny access to cam
pus crime and other records.  However, 
Buckley also requires that current and 
former students be allowed to inspect 
their educational records. The law ap
plies to all school s that receive federal 
funding. 

"The [Harvard] decision was based 
on an interpretation of the regulations 
and the law," a DOE spokesman said. 

Joshua Gerstein, a 1 99 1  graduate of 
Harvard University and former editor of 
the Crimson, used FERPA to request 
access to his summary sheets in January 
199 1 .  Harvard officials denied the re
quest, saying "[the university) had no 
legal obligation to make it available to 
[him]," and that FERP A did not apply to 
admissions summary sheets. 

Gerstein then filed an appeal with the 
DOE alleging that the university vio
lated FERP A when it denied his request. 

Harvard had argued that the summary 
sheets contained comments based on 
high school teacher and counselor rec
omm endations, which many students, 
including Gerstein, waived the right to 
see. 

In August 199 1 ,  Leroy S .  Rooker, 
director of the Family Policy Compli
ance Office ruled that students should 
have access to the documents. In a leuer 
to u n i vers ity President Neil L .  
Rudenstine, Rooker stated that Harvard 
must allow students to "inspect and re
view" their sum mary sheets, but could 
remove any confidential information, 
including any information from recom
mendations that students had waived 
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their right to see. 
The admissions office had considered 

shredding the summary sheets after us
ing them, Harvard auorney Marianna 
Pierce said. 

"[The admissions office) has consid
ered simply destroying the sheets after 
their use," Pierce stated. "It has not yet 
done so because the summary sheets are 
useful in explaining our processes in the 
case of review initiated by an outside 
agency." 

Dean of Admissions and Financial 
Aid William Fitzs immons said that 
Harvard will destroy the summary sheets 
in the fu ture. 

Fitzsimmons said that the admissions 
office will "obviously comply with the 
request." but that because all confiden
tial information on the summary sheets 
will be removed the federal decision 
would not have a major impact. 

Gerstein said that students having the 
right to know was the main objective. 

"I really was not all that interested in 
seeing what they wrote about me," said 
Gerstein. "I just feel that the students 
should have a right to look at [the sum
mary sheets] ." 

Gerstein also felt  that the new open 
summ ary sheet policy might reveal new 
information. 

"Students have finally gotten to look 
inside a Harvard policy that was a com
pletely sealed process," Gerstein said. 
"When you tum over a rock that has 
been sitting for a long while, many things 
crawl out from under it. That's what 
we're hoping for." 

Other students at Harvard, Northwest
em, Rice and Stanford have made sim i
lar requests pursuant to the outcome of 
Gerstein 's request. 

"Some students have been tol d their 
files have been destroyed," said Gerstein. 
"But other students have been as suc
cessful as I have in geuing the release of 
their summary sheets.". 

Court says secret search for 
university president is illegal 
MICHIGAN -The board of regents of 
the University of Michigan violated state 
law when they secretly conducted a presi
dential search that led to the hiring of the 
school's current chief executive James 
J. Duderstadt. Judge Kathleen Jansen 
said in a January decision. 

The Michigan Court of Appeals called 
the secret search process i llegal and or
dered the university to obey the Michi
gan Open Meetings Act in future 
searches. 

The court also ruled it was clear the 
regents intentionally worked around the 
open meetings laws by meeting in small 
groups that did not make up the required 
quorum, flew across the country to "visit" 
candidates rather than interview them 
and made decisions by telephone rather 
than in a public setting. 

The process was a "blatant attempt to 

avoid the Open Meetings Act," Jansen 
wrote in Booth Newspapers, Inc. v. The 
Board of Regents of the University of 
Michigan, Nos. 1 20478; 1 20543 (Mich. 
CL App.)(January 21 , 1 992). "There is 
a real and imminent danger of irrepa
rable injury when governmental bodies';' 
meet and act in secret." 

The decision does not affect 
Duderstadt' s stand ing as the UM' s presi
dent, said Rowe. 

The 1988 suit alleging the regents 
ducked the open meetings act was fIled 
by the Ann Arbor News, which soon was 
joined by the De/roit Free Press. 

UM General Counsel Elsa Cole said 
the court order will make it difficult for 
regents to find a qualified president in 
the future because candidates will not 
appJ y for the job if it means undergoing 
public scrutiny. 

(See REGENTS, page 24) 



C E N S O R S H I P  

Just Do It ! 
High school students are trying to move their schools out of the 

shadow of Hazel wood ;  some ha ve succeeded but many have not 

I f  you 
wan!  a job 
done, some
t i mes you. 
have to just 
do il your
se l L  

H i g h 
school S l U ,
dents are 
adopting tJ;is 
p h i losop h y  
whon 

- i t  
comes to de
fending Iheir 
free speecb 
rightsagaiost 
ad m i o istr,a
uve censor
ship_ 

Taking !.he 
ini tiati.ve 10 
defend thcm
selves in the 
posl-Haze/� 
wood er:!, high school llldents in Min nesota drafled a freo 
express i on bil l  to overcome the 1 988 lime/wood decision 
and subm iucd i t lO legislature (See PRESSING ON, p'(Jge 6 .) 

The bil l  was written by Toni PUpela, a 1 7  -year-old !:tudcnl 
at Armstrong High S hool in Pl ymoutll, T\'finn.,  as 111 cJa'>s 
projcct J i m  Bernard, projCCl manager or the Mi nnesota 
High School Press Assoc i ation , worked wilh Pupela and 
other mem bers of the association ' sl udeD l arjvisory board lO 
propose the bil l  10 Sen. Allan Spear (D-Minneapol is), who 
sponsored it after it was tranSlalCd into Icg- isl:lIivc. fOrnl. 

Althoug,h the biJ)  did not pass this LCnl l ,  Pupeza is proud 
of her efforts and tho of her fellow students. 

'" think we went really far, consideri ng il somet imes takes 
years to get a bil l  passed" said Pupe'l.a. ·'1 ' m disappointed the 
biJl didn 'I pass :1Il lhc way, but evcryonc has the energy 10 get 
it passed ne�l l rm." 

Fighting to prcserve their frcc xprcssion rights wi th  
considerably I coo · mtion were Eric F rrcTO and Sage 
Rom ano, former edit r. of tbe wdent new paper at Morro 
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prinl w i th the sludents'  names on it. 

Bay H i g h  
S c. hool  i n  
Morro Bay, 
C a l i f . ( S e e  
CONTROL. 
page 21) 

A f 
ler compos
ing an issue 
of the i e  
n e w s p a p e r  
!.hat had i ts  
content and 
[omal d ic
tated by the 
paper's ad 
\' i s e r , 
Romano and 
Ferrero filed 
for a res Lrai n
ing order lhal 
would have 
p ro h i b i t ed 
Ihe paper 
from going to 

"When we lIIed for tbe reslI'9.ining ordcr,� said Romano, 
" I the school] r�Jizcd we were serious about not wanting the 
issue to be published, and we wouldn ' I  stop al anylhing lO 
prevcn! i t ."  

The i nciden t al  Morro Ba y High School auracted m uch 
local media Buen Uon.  For the most pan. Ferrero said, tbe 
local peess was supportive of h is and Romano's eITorts. 

"I Lhi nk it's ironic thaI tbe media and the school looked at 
us sO di fferently," s.aid Ferrero. "The school always lOld us 
thaI in lhe real world we have al l thcsc rights guaranlUd by 
!he constitution_ Then they go agDinst that by censoring us." 

I.n defense of their free expression rights, the MinnesolS. 
and Morro Bay studenLS have lcamcd more about their 
const itutional and joumal L .. tic rights than they could have in 
a cia. srOClffi Iccl nrc , In add it ion to doing homework and 
many o!.her school activities, these �ludenLS have spem their 
a fternoon, lcaming through experience what i l  Ulkes \0 
preserve press freedom . •  
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Student gets ' Wacked ' 
Senior given "suspended expulsion" for dis tributing 

underground newspaper at Beverly Hills High School 

CALIFORNIA - Matthew Roberts 
probably wishes they had just washed 
his mouth out with soap and been done 
with it. 

Instead, Roberts, a senior at Beverly 
Hills High School, was given a "sus
pended expulsion" by the Beverly Hills 
Unified School District Board ofEduca
tion for his part in the February produc
tion and on-campus distribution of the 
underground newspaper, Wacked, which 
the board said was obscene. 

Roberts has admitted to being one of 
several authors of stories and letters 
contained within Wacked, which called 
itself "a privately run opinionated fact 
oriented bulletin for the kids, b y  the 
kids, & of the kids ofBeverly Hills." He 
has refused school officials' demands to 
disclose the names of the other students 
who worked on or contributed to the 
newspaper. 

According to Jeri Okamoto, Roberts 
attorney, the students pooled their money 
to print about 200 copies. They planned 
to distribute the papers off school grounds 
but Roberts admitted to passing out two 
or three copies of Wacked to students on 
the Beverly Hills High School campus. 

The newspaper con sisted offive pages 
containing various articles and a "Per
sonals" page. The lead article, entitled 
"State of the Union in A Dress," coarsely 
criticized America 's economic decline 
in the world and contained numerous 
racial slurs against Japanese people. 
Other articles addressed sports, senior 
ditch day, drug use, dress styles and 
Beverly Hills High School facul ty. Most 
of the articles contained profanity and 
"earthy" words, some with sex ual over
tones. 

The school board ruled 3-2 at a hear
ing in March that Roberts violated sec
tion 48900(i) and (k) of the California 
Education Code that allows for the sus
pension or expulsion of a student who 
has either "committed an obscene act or 
engaged in habitual profanity or vulgar
ity," or has "disrupted school activities 
or otherwise willfully defied the valid 
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authority of supervisors, teachers, ad
ministrators, school officials, or other 
school personnel engaged in the perfor
mance of their duties." 

"This is an institution of learning," 
said School B oard President Dana 
Tomarken. "We must create a positive 
environment that's free of racial sl urs, 
intolerances and attacks." 

Okamoto argued that the school 
board's application of section 48900(i) 
and (k) was wrong. She claimed that the 
material contained in Wacked was pro
tected by California Education Code 
section 48907, the California Constitu
tion and the First Amendment 

Section 48907 states that the rights of 
students to exercise their free speech 
alld press rights in school can only be 
prohibited where the speech is deter
mined to be obscene, libelous or slan
derous, incites students to commit un
lawful acts on school premises or cre
ates a substantial disruption of school 
operati ons. Okamoto argued that 
Wacked did not faJl in any of those 
categories. 

Further, Okamoto said, Wacked, as a 
non school -sponsored publication, is not 
subject to the same limitations imposed 
on a school's official newspaper. She 
pointed out that the Supreme Court's 
1 988 Hazelwood decision drew a clear 
distinction between SChool-spon sored 
and non-school-sponsored, or under
ground, student newspapers - a dis
tinction , Okamoto said, school officials 
in this case simply ignored. 

"It doesn 't  matter that th is was an 
underground newspaper. What matters 
is that he circulated it on campus," said 
Eric Bothen, attorney for the Los Ange
les County School Board. 

During the school board hearing, Rob
erts apologized for the contents in 
Wacked. He said the paper was created 
by the students in order to express dis
content with the school admin istration 
and to discuss other student issues with
out fear of being cen sored. But Roberts 
admitted they went too far. 

"I'm sorry. It was wrong .... The way 
we did the paper up, the meaning was 
lost. That was our fault, and I ' ll take the 
punishment for it," he said. 

On the advice of his attorney, Roberts 
declined further comment until the legal 
proceedings are concluded. 

Roberts was suspended on February 
( See BEVERLY HlUS. page 32) 

Desilets braves 
the stonn 
NEW JERSEY - The eye of a hur
ricaneprovides only a temporary calm 
before destructive winds start raging 
again. 

Brien Desilets has endured the first 
wave of the hurricane being blown by 
Clearview Regional Junior High 
School after the school censored two 
movie reviews he had written for the 
student newspaper in 1 989. 

He enjoyed the calm of the storm 
after successfully suing Clearview 
Regional. State superior court Judge 
Robert E. Francis ruled in May 199 1  
that the school had violated Desilets' 
ri ghts under the New Jersey 
constitution 's free expression provi
sion, article 1 ,  section 6. This deci
sion marks a first-of-its-kind ruling 
that a state's constitution provides 
more protection for a studentjoumal
ist than the federal constitution. 

Desilets is now bracing for the sec
ond coming of the storm as the school 
board has appealed the decision to the 
New Jersey Court of Appeals. 

The school officials pulled Desilets' 
movie reviews of Mississippi Burn
ing and Rainman because they felt it 
was inappropriate for a minor to read 
a review of an R-rated movie. When 
Desilets wrote the reviews, he was 1 3  
years old 

William Buckman, Desilets' attor
ney, based his argument on the fact 
that his clients' articles were benign 
and posed no threat to discipline. Fur
thermore, Buckman maintained that 
students had access to reviews of the 
same movies in the school library. 

The school board began the appeal 
process early this year, and a hearing 
was ex pected to be set for this 
summer.. 
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Something 
stinks in 
Maine 
Student questions under

ground newspaper re view 
MAINE Pri n c i pal James 
S tephenson's conflscation of an under
ground newspaper at Massabesic High 
S chool in Waterboro l ast Jan uary 
prompted a debate over the sc hoo l 
board 's po licy ofpnor review of "un au
thorizcd" student publications. 

Stephenson confiscated ed itions of 
Horsepoop on campus �ause of the 
school board's policy 00 underground 
newspapers, which states that the school 
principal must review such publications 
before lhey are distributed. 

The confisca ted issues of H orsepoop, 
which t.alc.es its name from the school 's 
official student publication, the Hoof
beal, ran articles criticizing school pol i
cies and admin istrative attitudes. 

"It didn't  meet the prior review school 
board policy,"  said S tephenson. "I 
learned lhat the newspaper was being 
circulated on campus, and I confiscated 
the issues. It had nothing to do with the 
content of the paper. I was req uired to 
see it and I d idn ' t, so I had to follow the 
school board policy." 

After Horsepoop editor Clay Conally 
went to discuss the paper 's con fiscation 
with Stephenson , the debate of the un
derground publication 's righlS sprouted. 

According to Conally , "the school 
board voted to suspend the [prior re
viewl policy" until the district's policy 
committee could draft an official pro
posal to ban the rule of prior review for 
underground papers. 

The policy committee, which isa sub
committee of the school board, submit
ted a proposal ovenurning the mandate 
for prior review on March 26. The 
proposal would still prohibit some stu
dent material from being distributed, 
such as obscenity or pornography, l ibel
ous articles or indecenl or vulgar mate
rial. If  these guidelines are violated, 
Conally said, the princi pal would decide 
what disciplinary measures to take. 

The school board was schedu led Lo 
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vote on the subcommittee's proposal in 
Apri l. 

"r have no problem w ith whatever the 
school board decides," said Stephenson. 
"Having prior review puts a greater re
sponsibi lity on the school and may offer 
students some measure of protection, as 
many of them are not familiar with the 
legal aspects of journalism. With prior 
review. the school would Lake responsi 
bility for anyth ing lhat would be libel· 
ous. for example." 

"On the oilier hand, without any prior 
review, the students have a greater re
sponsibility. and there would be greater 
encouragement for kids to explore op
portunities and issues under the First 
Amendment. I have no problem wi th 
either policy - I si t on the fence. I want 
the kids to have the best of both worlds 
- encouragement and protec tion," 

Cona l ly feels confident that lhe new 
policy would defi nitely bene fit him as 
welt as future editors and wrilers of 
underground papers. 

"Some of the guidelines are rid icu
lous and unnecessary ," Conally said of 
the proposal , "But if it  gets passed , at 
least we' ll be allowed to distribu te the 
paper on campus and not have to worry 
about any prior review, ... 

I-teacher 
settles out of 
court after 
being removed 
CALIFORNIA -Deciding he did 
not want to leach journal ism any 
longer, Don Sheets settled out of court 
last year wilh the school disoict for 
back pay equalling about $7,000. 

After being relieved of his position 
as adviser for Hoover High School 's 
newspaper, the Hoover Heritage, 

Sheets filed suit against the Fresno 
school in 1 989. The California State
Teachers Assoc iation funded the law
suit to rei nstate Sheets. 

Reasons for Sheets' dismissal as 

adviser revolved around the annually 
published school satire newspaper, 
which was found "degrading" and "of
fensive" by Hoover High School prin
cipal, John Shropshire .• 
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School newspaper seized 
three times in one year 
Officials to allow distribution after initiating prior review policy 
CALIFORNIA - For the third lime in 
one year, high school administrators 
disrup!.erl distribution of The TigerTimes, 
the student newspaper of Elsinore High 
School. 

The students were stopped from pass
ing out ali I ,800 copies on Dec. 20 when 
school principal Edward Brand objected 
to what he caIled a distasteful photo
graph. The photograph showed a male 
student with "92" wrinen in black inkon 
the back of his white underwear. The 
student flashed his shorts while per
forming in front of feUow students dur
ing a l ip syne assembly. 

It was the third time that the newspa
per had been withheld and distributed at 
a later date because of what school offi
cials deemed inappropriate material . 

"There was a picture in there I consid
ered obscene and vulgar," said Brand. 
"We have an image to protcct in Ihe 
community. I am very proud of our 
student newspaper, but in this case I 
think this photograph was inappropriale 
and in bad taste." 

Judy Stewart, an English teacher and 
newspaper adviser, said she reviewed 
the photograph in question before it was 
printed and did not find it obscene or 
vulgar. 

"Absol utely noL I fecl bad for the kids 
[on the newspaper staffJ ," Stewart said. 
"They worked extremely hard to get 
(the) newspaper out." 

Rene Allison, California Newspaper 
Publishers Association legal counsel also 
agreed Ihat lhe photograph was not ob
scene. 

"I think there is no question that this 
[photograph] is not obscene and that the 
First Amendment rights of the students 
were violated when the newspaper was 
confiscated," Allison said. 

Following a meeti ng with the news
paper adviser and the superi ntendent of 
schools, Brand said he released the Dec. 
20 issue in early January. 

"Everyone recognizes what we pa
rameters are now," said Brand. "When 
in doubt, they'1t ask us ahead of time and 
not afterward." 

Stewart said she does not fu lly ap
prove of the prior review pol icy,  but 
feels she must abide by the rules the 
school has set. 

"Every single paper, photo and cap
tion has to be approved by an adminis
trator before going to press," Stewart 
said. "The policy has to be foUowed 
until otherwise changed." 

In April 199 1 ,  an April Fool's Day 
parody issue was distributed but heavily 
criticized by administrators because i t  
contained, among olher things an article 
that described two male students as the 
"Couple of the Month." The issue, which 
consisted so lely of fabricated stories in
cluding one that said the school had 
gone to a four-day week to conserve 
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water, said the two high school wrestlers 
were in love and planned to marry. 

The April incident prompted the re
moval of newspaper adviser ScottOlpin. 
He was reassi gned to the disoict office 
and has since moved out of Californ ia. 

Afterward, the district re�uired each 
issue to be read by the adviser and an 
administrator before i t  was printed. 

The furor also led to a new appeals 
procedure for students to foUow should 
adm in istrators prevent distribution. That 
inc luded the creation of a publication 
boaed to hear appeals. 

In January, attorney J. Scott Bennett 
filed suit on behalf of Elsmore High 
School graduate Christopher Zerchot 
with the Ri verside County Superior 
Coun i n reaction to theApril l991 parody 
issue. Zerchot was one of the subjects of 
the "Couple of the Month .. anicle. 

"I don' t  know why Ihose kids wanted 
to cause him [Zerchot] any hann , but 
they did," Bennett said. "It was mali
cious and published with intent to hurt." 

School officials also refused 10 dis
tribute a January 199 1  issue. The Tiger 
Times wasconfiscat.ed by former princi
pal Dennis Price because school offi
cials were concerned that a story about 
tension between Hispanic and black stu
dents would irritate the student body and _ 
that there were racial overtones in two U 
other segments of the publication .• 
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' A  Matter of Race ' pronlpts censorsh�p 
Principal demands prior review after paper quotes bathroom graffiti 

FLORIDA - Sometimes all it takes is 
a word to spark a controversy . That is a 
fact Broward county residertLS discov
ered after Coconut Creek High School 's 
student newspaper, The Harbinger, 
prinLed the word "nigger" in an anicle 
addressing racism. 

The article, entitled "A Matter of 
Race?," suggested that campus violence 
was caused by racial tensions. It re
ferred to graffi ti scrawled in the high 
school's girls' restroom that read "KKK 
is getti ng bigger, aren' t you sorry you're 
a nigger," as evidence of racial tensions 
existing On campus. 

"The controversy over the article caused 
Coconut Creek's principal to implement 
a policy of prior review after maintain
ing a 10- year "hands off' attitude 10-
wards the school's  award winning jour
nalistic endeavors. 

The issue has pitted the high school 
journalists and their faculty adviser, 
Sandra Scaffetti, against principal Ro
nald J. Wilhoit, a local chapter of Ihe 
NAACP, a number of other 
faculty mem bers and some 
parents as well. 

The printing of the quota
tion raised questions among 
some community members 
about Wilhoit's job as princi
pal and general overseer of the 
school's activities. 

"We had a situation where 
parents, the NA ACP a nd 
teachers got upset and asked j f 
I had a committee which saw 
everyth i n g  before i t  was 
printed in the paper," said 
Wilhoit. "I told them I had no 
established com mittee, and 
they wanted to know why not. 
So I set up a committee with 
my vice principal and two 
teachers . "  

Scaffetti crilicized Wilhoit's 
committee, saying "the prob
lem is that he doesn 't see the 
difference bet ween censorship 
and editi ng. "  

Recognizing Wilhoit's pre
dicament of being perceived 
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as responsible for the Harbinger by some 
community members, ScaffeUi said, "I 
don' t  believe thaI principal Wilhoit wanLS 
to do lhis. I thinlc he is being pressured. 
] think that pressUIe is com ing from the 
NAACP. The things they were saying 
impl ied that he didn' t  have control over 
his school and control over me. He 
doesn 't want a reprimand on his file." 

Wi lhoit reinstated the practice of prior 
re v i ew permi tted under B ro ward 
County 's School Board Policy Lhat he 
has not enforced for the past 10 years. 
The policy states, "Considerable lao
tude shall be given to perm il the schools 
to plan and develop individualistic pub
lications. All school publications should 
be in good taste. They should contain 
nothing to cause embarrassment to any
one at any lime," 

In a compromise, Wilhoit agreed that 
Scaffeui will be responsible for leuing 
the review committee see only the lilies 
of articles prior to publication . If a tiLle 
is found to raise a "sens itive issue," then 

the article itself is subject LO review by 
the committee. 

"We've tried to work it out so i t 's not 
a confrontation," explained Wilhoit. 
Scaffctti agrees that Wilhoit has !reated 
the si  Ulalion diplomaticaJ Iy, being aware 
of the opinions of all in volved parties. 

"I don ' t  believe in censorship," 
claimed Wilhoit. '<That's why I never 
paid auention to it. I don ' t  think this is 
censorship. bUI it's a step towards it. If 
something shows up that the commitl.ee 
can ' t  decide on, and they ask me for my 
input, which is the final say, I might 
have to censor it. Before I did Ihat 
though, I would take the issue to the 
school board lawyer and give him my 
reasons for wanting to censor it I can't 
just say that i n  my opi nion, something is 
in poor taste. I need to justify il And 
that jusLification would have to hold up 
in coun." 

The fITst issue reviewed by Wilhoit's 
appointed committee was an article on 
teenage sexuali ty. The committee found 

nothing offensive or objection
able in the articles. Allhough 
relieved with this, there is still 
great concern over the danger 
a policy of prior review holds. 

"There are no problems 
now," said Kristin McCoy, 
editor in chief of the Harbin
ger. "B ut what about the fu
ture? What wi l l  happen if 
there is an article which they 
want to censor? The principal 
says that prior review is not 
censorship, and I don ' t agree 
wilh that." 

In an attempt to ovenhrow 
Wilhoit's policy, McCoy, as a  
director of the Broward Asso
c iation of Student Journalists, 
is cam paign ing to change 
Broward County 's treatment 
of student publications. 

"We 're trying to get all the 
schools in the county together 
and overturn Mr. Wilhoit's 
decision ," said 

(See COCONUT CREEK, page 
28) 
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C O N T R O L  
Editors and administrators clash ; ordeal ends in 

11 th hour showdown inside California courthouse 
CALIFORNIA - In a state that guar
antees srudemeditors final say over their 
student newspapers ' content, the dark 
cloud of the Supreme Court decision in 
HazelwoodSchoolDistrict Y.Kuhlmeier 
still looms over the Golden State. 

Sage Romano and Eric Ferrero, edi
tors of the Spyglass at Morro Bay High 
School during the first semester of the 
1991 -92 school year, lOOJc mauers into 
their own hands to baule editorial guide
lines imposed by their adviser. 

Rick Behrmann, adviser to The Spy
glass. gave each staff writer an assign
ment sheet delegating specific story 
ideas, which prohibited wri ters from 
choosing their own sLOries. In addition, 
Behrmann designed the production of 
the l anuary 1 992 issue of the newspaper 
as a final exam. instructing the writers 
how lO cover their assigned wpics and 
what viewpoinlS to assume while writ
ing them. 

According to Behrmann, "th is never 
should have been an issue. At the slanof 
the class. 1 tried to make i t  understood 
that the final edition of the Spyglass 
would be constructed like a final exam. 
and it never had to be publ ished. B ut the 
k.ids wanted to do an issue and publish . 
They waited unti l the last minute before 
they protested." 

In response, Eric Ferrero, who served 
as the Spyglass managing editor says, 
"We all must have been absent when he 
said that If we had known the final 
paper was go ing to be like a fmal exam 
from the beginning, there would have 
been protest right away , but it didn ' t  
become an issue until right before win 
ter break." 

"We started the semester with a lot of 
assumptions that were completely false," 
says Sage Romano, the former Spyglass 
edi tor in chief. 

Greg Halfman, principal of Morro Bay 
High School, admits that he cannOlcon
fIrm the newspaper adviser's claim of 
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iruonning the srudents they would not 
have to publish the last issue of the 
Spyglass and acknowledges the fact that 
advertising was sold for the final issue. 

Halfman supports Behrmann's stance 
on the issue. 'The way I see i t," he says, 
"is that Rick. bent over backwards for the 
studenlS. Sage and Eric came to my 
offICe a week before publication of the 
paper and explAined that they didn' t  
pick the stories and wanted their names 
withdrawn from the paper. I talked to 
Rick about the situation and he said il 
wouldn't be a problem to oblige the 
students." 

Ferrero and Romano worked with at
lOmey Timothy Wilkerson and the Slu
dent Press Law Center to hall publica
tion of the January Spyglass, which 
Ferrero condemned as being "justa com
piliuioo of student writing," and "not a 
newspaper." 

Taking action against Behrmann's 
"final exam," Ferrero and Romano made 
up fonns for the other writers to sign 
saying that they wanted their names 
stricken from theSpyg/ass. Seven of the 
1 1  staff writers signed the forms. 

"Sage and I went to court to file for a 
restraining order so we could postpone 
publication of the issue," Ferrero says. 

"Going to file for the restraining order 
was a cornerstone in this entire issue for 
making [Behnnann and Halfman] listen 
to us," says Romano. "We applied for 
the restraining order and were wailing 
for the hearing when Greg Hal fman and 
his auorney came to the courthouse and 
said we could go talk: about it again." 
Ferrero and Romano agreed to discuss 
the issue with 8ehnnann and Halfman, 
and withdrew lheu- application for the 
restraining order. 

Although they did not preven t  the 
newspaper ' s publicati on , Romano, 
Ferrero, and seven of the 1 1  other staff 
wrilers did have their bylines withheld 
from their individual slOries. as well as 

from appearing on the paper's masl
head. 

Behrmann saw the desire of the other 
writers to have their names removed 
from the newspapera" an act ofmanipu. 
lation on the pan of Ferrero . "Eric 
mounted a campaign and coerced people 
to remove their names from the paper. 
Some of the studenlS were pleased with 
the writing they had done and had ex
pressed to me problems they found with 
Eric's techniques." 

Contradicting Behrmann ' s statement, 
Ferrero said, '�e did not coerce any
body. Sage and I were accused of forg
ing student signatures on the forms we 
made up. Our po int with the forms was 
not to coerce anybody; we only wanted 
to extend them the opportun ity. The 
administration has had a problem all 
along understanding that students can 
think for themselves." 

In addition to having their names re
moved from thepubJication ,  Ferrero and 
Romano demanded that a disclaimer be 
published in the edition of the Spyglass. 
The disclaimer was allowed, and read 
"This issue of the Spyglass represenlS a 
major component of the final grade for 
students in the newspaper class. Ar
lie les, layout and editorial decisions rep
resent assigned material. "  

Th e  batLle between journal istic inLeg· 
rity and ed itorial d ictation at Morro Bay 
High School has come to a resolve, 
although i t  produced a rebellious off
spring. Romano and Ferrero stepped 
down from their editorial positions on 
the Spyglass, but continued the ir jour
nalistic endeavors spend ing Ule last se
mester of their senior year producing an 
independent newspaper with a 25 mem o 
ber staff. 

"I'm glad it's over," says Romano. "It 
was a needless hassle over something 
that should have been SO obvious to the 
school." . 
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Award-winning 

literary mag 

aborted by 

high sch ool 

Controversial stories 
result in cancellation; 
school demands 
'positive image' 

ILLINOIS - The controversy over 
abortion has ignited more than a debate 
over pro-life and pro-choice morality. 
At Fremd High School in Pal atine, the 
topic has drawn attention to another 
prevalent issue of the times - censor
ship_ 
. The 199 1  publication of !.he high 
SChool 's literary magazine, Burn the 
Image Backward, i ncluded among lhe 
more traditional contents of lhe publica
tion, a handful of award-winning short 
stories and poems depicting abortions, 
both c1inicaUy successful and manually 
botched, as weU as pieces on child mo
lestation and incesL 
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And following the circulation of the 
magazine and the controversy that sur
rounded it came the censor stamp of the 
high school administration, The stamp 
was that of principal Thomas Howard 
and it read "controversial issues - dis
continued.'" In l ight of complaints from 
leachers , parents and some studems, 
How ard deman ded the fa l l  1 99 1  
cancell ation of lhe literary magazine. 

Howard, who initial l y  told the SPLC 
Report "I don ' t know whal you 're refer
ring lO when you speak: of Burn the 
Image Backward," later said "the li ler
ary magazine of Fremd High School 
was notdiscontinued. It was puton hold 
until the sponsors and the administra
tion agreed that the magazine would 
give lhe high school a positi ve image 
and not look l ike something you would 
read in Hustler Magazine." 

Kevin Brewner, who has been the 
lilerary magazine adviser for the pasl 
three years, said that there have never 
been any guidel ines for the literary maga
zine ·'other than not being allowed to use 
the F-Word ." 

'·1 was told that there were a lot of 
complaints from parents about lhe 
pieces," said Brewner. "I asked /hat the 
complaints be direclCd right to me, and 
I received only two ." 

The l iterary magazine of Fremd High 
School has been reinstated under a new 
adviser, Linda Cannon, after Brewner 
was discharged from the poSition. Can
non said her goal is to produce a literary �' �1>E , I 
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magazine that is "in good taste: 
"There is no expression in a four letter 

word : Slated Cannon, a lcacher for 2 1  
years. "And there is a difference be
tween good taste and a temper lanUUm 

on paper." 
Explaining the administration's lack: 

of understanding and embarrassment 
over a few stories in B urn the Image 
Backward, Brcwner said "the biggest 
problem with this si tuation is that they 
( the school board! expect to re2d things 
that show a positive image [of the school] 
all of the time." . 

Dangler 
down /or 
the count 
NEW YORK - In his battle ror 
admission to the National Honor 
Society, Justin Dangler has lost the 
war. 

Dangl e r  fi l ed sui  t agains t 
Yorktown H i g h S c h oo l  in 
Westchester County after he was 
denied membership in the National 
Honor Society. A fcderaljury found 
the high school did not violate 
Dangler's First Amendment rights 
after he accused the school of pe

nalizing him for wri Ling a story in 
lhe school newspaper on racism . 

After a federal jury decided the 
case agai nst Dangler, he was pre
pared to appeal the decision, bUl 
reached a sealed setllement agree
ment with the school district on 
November 1 8. 199 1 .  Three days 
after /he agreement, the school dis
trict successfully sued the Dangler 
fam ily for $60,000 in legal fees. 

In a final anempl to benefit from 
his losing situation , Dangler ap
plied one more time for mem ber
ship to the National Honor Society, 
and was once again rejected .• 
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Principal pressured to ax 
story about AIDS rally 

mall during th e  school' s  lunch time. 
The student journ alists of t he 

WalWMop planned to cover the rally in 
the Dec. 20 issue of the newspaper. 
However, according to Thomson, Me
rid ian High School principal Gil Koga 
prevented the fronl page article from 
running. 

"Rawer man running another story 
[in place of the censored one) ," explained 
Thomson, "we decided to run a blank 
space with a cutline say ing mat there 
was something that was supposed to be 
here." 

The cutline did not make any specific 
reference to the artic le on the rally. 

"I have no idea why there was just a 
blank space on the front page," said 
Koga, who maintains that he did not 
censor an article on the AIDS rally. "I 
was shocked. "  

"[Koga) honestly beueved if the schoo! 
paper ran the article covering the rally, it 
would have i nstigated students 10 have 
another rally:' said Thomson. 

. 

According to Koga, Thomson did dis� 
c uss with him running a story on the 
AIDS rally. 

"My recommendation to her:' Koga 
said, "was to wait on running the article 

IDAH O - The student newspaper at action, and in order to avoid a legal until a clear story could be written ,  and 
Meridian High School was prohibited conflict, the school district fell the gag she said that was okay. "  
from running a story on a student rally order would sewe the issue. Thomson recalls her discussion with 
protesting the lack of AIDS education in Robert Aldridge, auomey for theCiti- Koga differen tly . 

. 

the school last December, according to zens for Excellence in Education con- "As soon as the rally happened," she 
the newspaper's adviser. flrmed that "if the school adm inistration said, "I asked him [Koga] if the students 

The rally was held in response to the did not start an investigation into the could run a story on it. He said the� 
admin istration 's impos ition of a gag or- mauer, we would have taken legal ac- couid be absolutel y no mention of it in 
der preventi ng al l employees of the tion,"  the newspaper. "  
school distIict from discussing AIDS or Howard Foley, attorney for Meridian "Even after the event made the local 

sexua Uy related material in the school . High School , cites the Committee for papers, he still said no. He thought iL 
The gag order was issued by the school Excellence in Education as "(he flISt would create another ral ly. He told us 

district office after a nurse aL the high people to complain" that sexually re- nollO mention the rall y  in the paper until .:. 

school held a question and answer ses- lated material was being disc ussed in the the issue was settled and died down." 

sion and talked about safe sex and the schooL "I think the students have a ri ght to 

use of condoms. Idaho has a state statute that allows know what is going on," said Warwhoop 

Laura Thomson , ad viser to the Merid- parents to participate in deciding what editor in chief Tina Gregory. "The school 

ian H igh School student paper, the the public school's curriculum will con- iso 't comfortab le when we cover issues 
WalWhoop. says the gag order was is- sist of. that are too controversial, but our job is 

sued in part because of pressure from the "The Committ.ee for Excellence in to report what i s going on at the school." 

Citizens for Excellence in Education, a Education felt as if that statute was vio-
Meridian High School has a policy of 

prior review, which entitles Koga 10 
conservative organization of parents and lated (by the nurse's talk]," said Foley. have final say over the content of the 
community members who believe sex The adm inistration decided that the Warwhoop. Although me issue of the 
education and other controversial issues nurse did not violate the statute, and she paper covering the AIDS ral ly is in the 
should not be taught in the schools with- was not punished. past, the sword of censorship still hangs 
out parental consent. Contrary to its objective of silencing over the head of the Warwhoop, as all 

According to Thomson , the Citizens discussion, the gag order resulted in a "controversial" issues must be submit-
for Excellence in Education pressured rally organized and held by studen ts . ted to the principal for review before 
the school district with threats of legal The rally was held on Dec. 1 3  at a nearby publication, said Thomson .• 
----------------------------------------------�------------
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School officials shoot the messengers 
Students videotape drug use;  suspended for violation of state law 
CALIFORNIA - Three students were 
suspended at Norwalk High School last 
January after a videotape they had made 
showing what appeared to be drug use in 
a classroom was aired on Los Angeles 
television station KCBS. 

The two students who were filmed 
while rol ling and smoking what appeared 
to be marijuana cigarettes were sus
pended for five days for smoking on 
school premises. The narration over the 
film claimed that they were smoking 
()regano rather than marijuana in the 
cigarettes, but pointed out how easy it 
was to smoke in class without being 
noticed. 

Edgar Llamas, Selvin Engleton and 
Henry Bravo, the three students who 
·fIlmed their classmates smoking were 
suspended for five days for the unautho
rized use of an electronic recording de
vice in a classroom without a teacher's 
permission , which school officials claim 

is prohibited under section 5 1 5 1 2  of the 
California Education Code. 

Ironically, Cali fornia has a law which 
was enacted before the Hazelwood Su
preme Court decision protecting high 
school students' free expression rights. 

As staled in California Education Code 
section 48907, "S tudents of the public 
schools shall have the right to exercise 
freedom of speech and of the press . . . .  " 

According to this section, the only 
prohibited material is that which is "ob
scene, libelous or slanderous," or that 
which creates "a clear and present dan
ger of the com mission of unlawful acts 
on school premises or the violation of 
lawful school regulations or the sub
stantial disruption of the orderly opera
lion of the schoo\," 

The existence of the videotape was 
not known by the administration until 
after it was aired on KCB S,  for which 
the student video makers were paid $750 

Settlements close books on 
religious distribution cases 
COLORADO AND FLORIDA -
Out-of-court settlements were reached 
last fall in the religious publication dis
tribution cases at Wasson High School 
in Colorado Springs, Colo. and Tarpon 
Springs High School in Tarpon Springs, 
Fla. 

Attorney Jim Henderson, who repre
sented the students at Wasson High 
School who were prevented from dis
tributing the Christian newspaper Issues 
and Answers, said the cases were "settled 
on terms permitting the distribution of 
papers during periods before and after 
school is in session and during lunch." 

Under the agreement, students are al
lowed to distribute Issues and Answers 
in areas other than hallways, such as the 
cafeteria, entrance ways and on school 
grounds. There was no monetary com
pensation in either settlement. 

Mark Troobnick, attorney for the Tar
pon Springs High School students is 
"very happy with the settlements. [The 
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school boards] adopted the policy we 
drafted , and wegotjust what we wanted," 
he said. 

In April of 1 99 1 , a  federal judge ruled 
in Hemry v. School Board o/ Colorado 
Springs School District, 760 F. Supp. 
856 (D. Colo. 199 1), that Wasson High 
School had not violated Tracy Hemry 
and Kristi Jones ' First Amendment righ ts 
by prohibiting them from distributing 
I ssuesandAnswers because the school 's 
hallways were not a public forum .  This 
decision was in contras t to the majority 
of court rul i ngs that have said school 
hallways are limited public forums, 
which places greater restrictions on the 
state's ability to control students' per
sonal expression there. 

Thejudge in the Hemry decision wrote 
that "the purpose of the school hallways 
is to facilitate the movement of students 
between classrooms, not to provide a 
place for a speaker to set up his or her 
soap box . ". 

by the television station . 
Th(; students have served their five 

day suspensions and have sinceresumed 
their normal school schedules with no 
intenl lo con lest their punishment .. 

Regents 
(Conlinu.edjrompage 15) 

''The decision would prevent us 
from attracting the best candidates 
for the presidency of our university," 
Cole said. 

Cole also said that she was truly 
disappointed with the decision, and 
that in February, the regents filed a 
petition of appeal to the Michigan 
Supreme Court. They expect a rul
ing in a few months. 

Regent Paul Brown said he be
lieves the board did not break the law 
when it went through the process of 
finding a new university president 

"I think it's a bad decision," said 
Brown. Brown, an attorney, led the 
search committee. 

The decision was hailed by the 
newspapers and their attorneys as a 
victory because it maintains the 
public's right to see government of
ficials operate in the open. 

"The Court of Appeals labeled [the 
process] for what it is: a sham," said 
Ann Arbor News attorney Jonathan 
D. Rowe. 

A n n  A rbor News edi tor Ed 
Petykiewicz also applauded the rul
ing. He said it left no doubt that the 
UM regents broke the law. 

''The court has sent a strong mes
sage to all governmental bodies as 
well as lower courts around Michi
gan that the public's business must 
be conducted in pUblic. That is a 
principle that is fundamental to the 
way we govern ou r selves , "  
Petykiewicz said. "It is a principle 
that provides accountability between 
elected officials and the voters. "II 
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Private School Press 
Winning free expression rights 

when the First Amendment 
isn't enough 

Do srudents at a private high school Or with strong policy argumen ts, to help presenr I£l schooL officials to help con-
college have to ch�k their free speech the private school journalist confronl.Ci1 vince them that censorship is - above 
rights at the campus gate when they with threats and acts of censorship. all else - simply a bad practice. 
walk to class each morning? First.. even though a court may nOL be 

The answer to that question is a re- Policy Arguments able to prevent censorship at a private 
sounding maybe. It is true thal many of The most powerful arguments against school. this alone does not make it right 
the rights public school r------------------------, This is the nation where 
students take for granted Thomas Jefferson said. 
do not exist on the private " ... [W}ere it left to me to 
campus. Of particular in- dec ide whether weshoold 
terest to student journal- have a government with-
ists are the First Amend- out newspapers or news-
ment guarantees of free papers without a govern-
speech and press. Many ment, I should nOl hesi-
believe !.hat journalists at we a momen t to prefer 
private schools don' t have the lauerJ " Any official 
to worry abou t those censorship of a newspa-
rights: they don ' t  have per, whether by a private 
them . Because the First school administral£lr or a 
Amendment says, "Con- governmen t official 
gress shal l make no seems patenLly un-Ameri-
law . . . •  " courts hold that it can. If a private school 
prevents only the govern- believes that its ultimate 
ment and those acting on function is 10 rum stu-
its behalf from denying a dents into valuable citi.-
person their free speech zens, a basic understand-
rights. Privareinstitutions. ingofandexperiencewilh 
therefore, are not genec- the workings of a demo-
ally subject £0 limitations cratic society is a require- .) 
imposed by the Firs t menl A student joumal-
Amendment. 1 iSL who experienced cen-

Unfortunately. !.h is has sorship and priorrestrainl 
alJowed some private cam- • ��- o . 

throughout his academic 
pus officials to routinely 

. / /1/\14 
� career is going to ap-

censor those stories lhey 

/ /:: \ ' �. mr'��"- � "  
proach the reali ties of 

don't like and punish those 
. . c - _ ( ' . �" \ t:} journalism and its role in 

students who refuse to American society with a 
comply with their censor- ' 6 - '- warped perspective. De-
ship demands. mocracies require a mar-

Contrary LO pop ular ketplace of ideas 10 flour-
opinion and belief, however, all is nor administrative censorship at pri vate ish . Free expression is. after all , what 
lost on the private school campus. The schools often have IittJe to do with the separates America from the totalitarian 
First Amendment is not the only weapon law. The following suggested policy ar- nations that we condem n. 
available to defenders of free expres- gumenLS againstcensorship are ones thaL S�ond, a private school lhat actively 
sion. There are valid legal Iheories, along private school sludent journalists can (See PRWATE SCHOOLS, page 26) 
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Private Schools 
(ConJinued from page 25) 
seeks to stifle the expression of its stu
dents is not only violating fundamental 
democratic concepts, it is also retarding 
one of lhe basic necessities of the learn
ing process -- the unfettered free flow 
of ideas. Minds need new ideas and 
means of expression to grow. When 
censored, the students of a pri vate school 
recei vea lesser education than theircoun
terparts in public schools.  

Third, because many private schools 
are church affil iated, a special affinity 
for the First Amendment should create a 
com mon bond with journalists and their 
free expression rights. If it were not for 
'the First Amendment and its protections 
'for lhe free exercise of religion, many of 
lhe schools themselves might not exist. 
-It would seem incum bent upon church 
schools to advocate the guarantees lhat 
protect journalists as much as them
'selves within the same amendment. 
. When this kind of reason ing does not 
work, lhere remains the possibility that 
public and political pressure may lessen 
an administrator's desire to censor stu
dents. Organized groups of students, 
parents, faculty and alumni publicly 
expressing their grievances to the regu
lar, local press sometimes get results 
that internal discussion does not. While 
administrators might be able to ignore a 
Student's philosophical arguments that 
censorship is an unsound educational 
practice, they often fmd it more difficult 
'to ignore the bad public relations lhat 
accompanies being labeled a censor. 
Adm inistrators have been known to have 
a change of heart when it appears lhat 
their decision to censor student expres
sion m ight have a negative impact on 

'next year 's enrollment figures or fund
raising totals. 

Ullimately, however, there is the pos
sibility of going to court, seeking legal 
redress for the wrongs done, even when 
those wrongs are com mitted by a pri vate 
'institution. While in some cases the 
chances for rel ief may be slim,  there are 
at least four legal theories that certainly 
could, given the right circumstances, 
gain a favorable hearing from a court in 
a case involving censorship of a private 
school 's student media. 

most likely to protect the student jour
nalist in a pri vate school is aclaim based 
on a breach of the guidelines or rules 
established by the private school itself. 

Those catalogs, student handbooks and 
recruiting brochures distributed by 
schools usually contain pages of poli
cies, regulations and rules. Many courts 
have ruled that distribution of these docu
ments and the offer of admission to the 
school, both of which include explicit 
and implicit promises, and an accep
tance and payment of tuition by a stu
dent creates a contractual relationship.2 
Other courts have found that the law of 
associations, rather than strict con tract 
law is more appropriate to the student! 
private school relationship.3 The law of 
associations has been applied to private 
schools,churches, civic groups and other 
private organizations to address situa
tions where contract rights, property 
rights and other personal rights merge. 
While the legal theories vary slightl y,  
the general notion is the same: where a 
private school voluntarily establishes a 
set of gu idelines or rules, it must adhere 
to them . Otherwise, there exists a breach 
of a legally enforceable promise for 
which a student may take court action. 

For example, a private university is 
not legally required to provide a proce
dure that gives a student the opportunity 

state court judge, in addressing prom
ises made by lhe school in the DartmoUlh 
Student Handbook, ruled lhat "(a) pri
vate college is equally obliged not to 
violate any of the contractual rights of its 
students . . .  " (emphasis added).S 

While the judge limited his ruling to 
a sec tion of the Handbook that dealt wi lh 
student disciplinary proceedings, · the 
language above indicated that other 
promises made in the Handbook had to 
be kept as well. Prior to the ruling, 
lawyers for the students had submitted 
arguments to lhe judge that pointed out 
sections in the Handbook that guaran
teed Dartmouth students the right to 
express themselves freely.6 

The bottom line seems to be that if a 
private school states, for example, in its 
student handbook, recruitment brochures 
or videos, student Bill of Rights, poli
cies or regulations that its students have 
the right to openly express their view
points or that student publications will 
be free of administrative interference 
with final editorial control left to the 
students, any action contrary to that 
policy is a breach of a promise for which 
a court could presu mably give relief. 
Students should check to see if such a 
policy exists at their school, and if not, 
encourage the adoption of one. 

to respond when the school wants to take State Action 
action against him, such as a hearing to Regardless of whether a contract or 
answer a charge that could result in a other legal relationship exists, a court 
student's expulsion. Wilh no govern- will exercise its jwisdiction and protect 
ment rules to guide it, a private school free expression rights if it is shown that 
can expel a student for no reason . How- the private university is really taking 
ever, when that school has a wriuen what amounts to governmental action 
policy outlining the proced ures to be when it censors the student press. This 
followed in a student disciplinary ac- so-called "state action" doctrine comes 
tion, those procedures must be followed.4 in three forms, each rare and difficult to 
If not, there is a breac h of contract or demonstrate. The first is proof that the 
associational promise and the student private school and the state have devel-
may seek damages or reinstatement This oped an in terdependent, symbiotic rela-
"due process" does not need to meet the tionship.7 This is possible when the 
standards of the federal Constitution, school is heavily dependent on lhe state 
but it does need to meet the standards for its existence, relying on infusions of 
specified in the student handbook, cata- public money, financing and other vi-
log or other policy statement. able means of support In return, the 

While this legal theory has mainly state depends on lhe private school to 
come up in the context of students being perform a part of its function. 
expelled or denied diplomas, there is no Initially it might seem that practically 
reason that its rationale should not be all private schools might faU into this 
extended to cover other promises made category because of the massive amounts 
by a college or university. Indeed, in a of money lhe state and federal govern-
case involving the Dartmouth Review, a ments provide for the support of educa-

Contract Rights! Lawof Associations con servative student publication at tion and students. However, this is not 
In theright situation, the l egal remedy Dartmouth College, a New Hampshire the case. In several instances, courts 
----�------------�-----�----- �----------------------------------
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have ruled that financiaJ suppon is not 
enough . Only in Pennsylvania has this 
interdependent relationship been recog
nized. The Slate noton ly provided money 
to the schoo ls in question , it also had 
designated representatives on the boards 
of trustees. In addition. there existed 
state statutes creating and defming the 
role the pri vate schools were to play in 
the Slate university system. Even the 
names of the schools had been changed 
to demonsuate this role. With statutes to 
support them, the courts ruled that the 
schools were, in effect, part of the pub lic 
university system, making them SUbject 
to restrictions on government action .s 

S Lale action m ight also be found with
out this dependent relationship if the 
private school is onJ y doing what the 
governmem tells it to do. This is called 
the "close nexus" test. whcre a ci tizen is 
being deprived of his righLS because a 
private institu tion is adhering to a gov
ernment regulalion.9 Under this rule, a 
studem journalist would receive First 
Amendment protection if a govern ment 
regulation was forcing the private school 
to exerc ise censorship or prior restraint. 
Such a scenario is unlikel y. however. 

Finally. state action may be found if  
the private i nstirution is performing du
ties and functions that have traditionally 
been done exclusivel y by the govern
ment. lO This public function doctrine 
developed from a case in which a com

pany-owned town was performing all 
the functions traditional ly done by local 
government . Because the company was 
doing aU these activities. the court ruled 
that i t  had to abide by the same federal 
guidelines as a government . The key to 
this legal dOClIine i s  its exc lusivity. 
Courts have found that a private entity is 
perfonning a public function onl y  when 
that function has been done exclusively 
by the government in the paSl. ) )  An 
example is police protection . Educa
tion, which has a private as well as 
public history, would probably not fit 
this standard. 

State Constitutions 
One means of gain ing legal relief be

ing explored by the courts relies on use 
of indi vidual state consliwlions and their 
free expression guarantees. Unlike the 
federal constitution , which only prohib
its govern ment interference wi t11 free 
speech, the constitutions of 44 states 
have language that affmnatively pro-
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teeLS free expression. The wording of 
the Pennsy lvania Constitution, Article. 
£. Seetion 7, is typical of these types of 
provisions: "The free comm un ication of 
thoughts and opinions is one of the in
valuable rights of man and every c itizen 
may freely speak. write or print on any 
subject, being responsible for abuse of 
that libeny." 

This wording sounds l ike the govern
ment has a duty to SlOP anyone, private 
or public, from depriving someone else 
of his right of free speech. 

In 1980, t11e U.S. Supreme Court said 
thal Slates are free to provide protection 
beyond that of the federal Constitution 
in their own conslituLions. 12  The Coun 
said thal stales may prov ide greater, 
even affirmative, protection for free 
speech on private property provided the 

value of the property was not dimin
ished and the purpose for which it was 
used was not disrupted. 1 3  

At least three states. Colorado .  Cali
fornia and Washington, have used their 
constitutions to allow the exercise of 
free speech. with reasonable restriction, 
in privately owned shopping centers. I'! 
In addition, Massachusetts. Permsylva
nia and New Jersey have ruled t11at dis
oibution of political materials must be 
aUowed on private school campuses. 15  
To date. there has been no ruling on 
whether a Slate consti tution, with an 
affinnativeright of free speech and press. 
proteCts the student media at private 
schools from censorship. 

For a court to make such a ruling, it 
fIrst would have to hold that the private 
school had created a forum for student 
expression. S uch a forum exisLS when 
the studenLS are given editorial control 
of their publication. This usually is 
demonslrated Lhrough the appointment 
of students to edi torial positions and the 
publication of student news, editorials 
or leucrs to the editor. Practically. al
most every sludent newspaper could be 
consi dered a forum for student expres
sion. 

Incorporation 
Even in law. the best defense is often 

a good offense. And rather than trying to 
formula te after-the-fact argu men ts as to 
why an administrator's actof censorship 
is i l lega l, many schools have found it 
more effective to take away the means 
by which those administrators can cen
sor in the [lfSt place. To foresta ll admin
istrative conlTol of private school stu
dentjoumalism, a publication can sepa
rate itself from t11e school by becoming v 
a separate cGq)Oration. The prov is ions 
separating conlIol of the paper from !.he 
school 's grasp must be exp l ic it in the 
articles of incorporation, however. Many 
i ncorporated papers handle this by re
quiring that a majori ty of the board of 
directors positions be fil led by Sllldents 
or other individuals who are not school 
officials. 

J ncorporation is practical for only a 
few papers. An incorporated newspaper 
ata privale school should notexpecl any 
financial or material support from its 
school if jt  wanLS to guarantee its free
dom from censorsh ip. Because of the 
ongoing cos ts invol ved. typically only 

(See PRN ATE SCHOOLS. page 28) 
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Private Schools 
(Contjrlll..edfrom page 27) 

the largest college newspapers have 
found incorporation a realistic alterna
tive. 

Summary 
Although official control of student 

journalists at many private schools re
mains a legal and practical reality, these 

students who find themsel ves victims of 
censorship and prior restraint should not 
give in quietly. Ideally, control of the 
press shou ld be as repugnant to the school 
as it is to the student journalist But 
where school administrators cannot be 
convinced of the reasons for a strong and 
viable campus press, private sc hool stu
dents do have potentially strong legal 
arguments available to them. Whether 
there is state action, a contract or other 
enforceable promise or even a state con
stimtion providing protection . press free
dom on private campuses can realisti
cally be fought for and won .• 

I Hudgens v. NL.R.B . •  424 U.S. 507 
(1 976). But see discussion at "SUIte 
Action." below. 

2 Steinberg v. Chicago Medical School, 
69 Dl.2d 320, 37 1 N.E.2d 634 ( 1 977); 
Zumbrun v. US.C., 51 ALR3d 991 (Cal. 
App. 1972); Carr v. St. John's University, 
17 App. Div.2£! 632, 633, affd 12 NY2d 
802 (1 962); Univ. of Miami v. MiluONI, 
1 84 So.2d 70 1 .  703·704 (Fla.. App. 1 966); 
Also see discussion of DartmoUJh Review 
case. below. 

3 Clayton v. PrinceJon, 5 1 9  F. Supp. 

Free Press 
(Continued from page 6) 

Missouri and Ohio are moving slowly 
on their road to proposing free speech 
bills. 

The American Civil Libenies Union 
has offered to help lobby for the Mis
souri bill. Dianne Boyle, chair of the 
CommillCe for S tudent Free Expres
sion in Missouri said in March lhat lhe 
committee planned to VOle sometime in 
late April to decide if  they should ac
cept the ACLU 's help. 

Ohio's Coalition for First Amend
ment Rights is Lrying to find a sponsor 
for their bil l .  says Angela Parks. the 
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State supreme court says teachers are 
'public officials' in future libel lawsuits 
CONNECTICUT - A stale supreme 
court ruling in April wjJJ make it more 
difficul t for Connec ticut teachers to win 
defamation suits. 

The court ruled in Ketley v. Bonney, 
221 Conn. 549 (1 992), thaL reachers are 
"public officials" and therefore must 
meet a higher burden man private indi
viduals to win a libel or slander suit. 
Public officials must prove with "con
vincing clarity" that a statement was 
publ ished by an individua.I who either 

802 (D. NJ. 198 1 ): Tedeschi v. Wagner 
College, 404 N.E.2.d 1302 (N.Y. Ct. App. 
1980); AbarUw v. HamUne University 
Schaol of Law, 258 N. W.2d 1 08, 1 1 2 

(M inn. 1 977); BalJimore University v. 
ColJon, 98 Md. 623, 57 A. 14 (Md. 1 9(4). 

4 Jansen v. Emory Universil'j, 440 F. 
Supp. 1060 (N.D. Ga. 1 977); see aisc 
Clayton � Tedeschi. 

5 DarrmouJh Review, et. 01. v. 
Dartmoulh College. Cry No. 88·E· 1 1 1  
(N.H. Super. Cl Grafton Div., January 3. 
1 989) (order for temporary injunction at 
1 3). 

6 Plaintiff's Petition for Damages and 
UtuiUlble Relief, DartmoUJh Review, eJ. 01. 
v. DartmoUlh College. 

7 Burton v. Wilm.i"8IOTI Parking 
Authority, 365 U.S. 7 1 5  (1961). 

g /S(UlCS v. Temple University, 385 F. 
Supp. 473 (E.D. Pa. 1974); 8radzn v. 
University of Pillsburgh, 552 F.2d 948 
(3rd Cir. 1977). 

Coalition's ro-chairman. 
LastJy, $outh Carolina has entered the 

struggle in formulating a sUldent free 
expression bill. According to South 
Carolina Scholastic Press Association 
director Bruce Konkle, " We have noth
ing in the works right now, but we're 
shooting for a bill proposal.". 

Coconut Creek 
(ConJifl.lJed from page 20) 
McCoy. "We want a policy like Dade 
County's." 

Neighboring Dade County allows for 

knew it was false or who had serious 
doubts that it was £rue. 

In explaining its decision, the court 
said the quality of teaching should be 
kept open to "robust and wide-opeo. 
debate," even at the possible expense 
of individual teacher's reputations. 

Determining the "legal status" of 
teachers as public or private figures 
has proven to be a difficult question. 
Courts across the country are split on 
the issue .• 

9 Jackson Y. Metropc/iltVl Edison Co., 
4 1 9  U.S. 345 ( 1974). 

1 0 Marsh v. Stale of Alabama, 326 U.S. 
SOl ( 1 946). 

I I Flagg Bros. y. Brooks. 436 U.S. 149 
( 1 978). 

12 Prune Yard Shopping Center v. 
Robins, 447 U.S. 74 (1980). 

1 3 Id. al. 83, 
14 Bock v. Weslmiluter Mall COmpaTlY, 

8 1 9  P.2d 55 (Colo. 199 1); Robins v. 
PruneYard Shoppjng Center. 23 Cal. 3d 
899, 153 Cal. RpLr. 854, 592 P.2£! 341 
( 1 979); Alderwood Associares v. 
Washington Environmental COl/./lCil, 96 
Wash..2d 230, 635 P.2d. 108 (1981 ). 

15 Abramowitz II. Trustees of BO$ton 
UniversiJy, crv No. 82680 (Mass. 
Superior Cl Suffolk DiYision, Dec. 2, 
1 986); Commonwealth ofPen11SJlvania v. 
Tale, 495 Pa. 158. 432 A . .2d 1382 (1981); 
Stale of New Jersey v. Chris Schmid, 84 
N.J. 535, 42.3 A.2£! 615 ( 1 980). 

student editors ID have final say aves the 
publication's content, and directs stu
den tjournalists and facuJty advisers who 
are in conflict to get legal advice. 

As the Report wenl to press, Scaffetti 
had organized a group of faculty mem� 
bers and administrators to draft a pro
posal modeled after Dade County's. 

"I feel positive about what 's happen
ing," said Scaffeui. "Everyone is recog
nizing that mere is a need to change me 
[prior review] policy, because it just 
isn't feasible to read everything before it 
goes to print Hopefully, everything 
will be in place by the start of the next 
school year.". 
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Keep Your 
Hands Off! 

College administrators monitor 
schools ' image through censorship 

"Censorship has become the strat
egy of well -intentioned people react
ing to views they fi nd repugnant." 

This statement by Dallas Morning 
News writer Burl Osborne retlects 
the reaction that many college ad
ministrators have when confronted 
with controversial materiaJ in stu
dent publications. 

This spring, college officials fel t it 
was their duty to control what is 
published by students on more than a 
handful of occasions. It seems that 
administrators, more than ever, want 
to play a bigger role in deciding the 
content of student publications. 

In recent months, for example, a 
college president in Wisconsin rued 
an entire newspaper staff, including 
the adviser, because of articles about 
prophy lactics. (See CAMPUS, page 
31.) At a smaJl woman's college in 
New York, publication ofthe student 
newspaper was suspended because 
of articles about admin istrative loans 
to the student government. (See 
QUILL, page 30.) And in Pennsylva
nia, a group of college presidents and 
administrators have recom mended in 
a state-wide report on aJcohol and 
drugs that all advertisements relating 
to alcohol be banned from aJ I school
sponsored student publications. (See 
THIS B UD'S, page 34.) 

Some of those in volved with ad
ministrators feel that censorship of 
student publications is no longer a 
major issue. 

Sheldon Steinbac h,  general coun-
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sel forthe American Cou ncil on Edu
cation, said that administrators are 
moving away from any desire to 
censor student expression. 

"As we approac h the 2 1 st cen
tury," Steinbach said, "there is 
hardly any desire for administrators 
to censor the student press." 

Steinbach <tlso said censorship in 
col lege new�papers is so in frequent 
that the issue is not imporrant any
more. 

"Censorship [of the college press] 
is not the overrid ing point of view in 
most post-secondary institutions," he 
said. "It is close to a non-existent 
issue." 

But many of those involved with 
student publications feel censorship 
is still a problem. 

President of the College Media 
Advisers Laura Widmer said censor
ship of the student press is not de
creas ing. 

"The issue is still out there," 
Widmer said. "The desire by school 
adm inistrators to censor is far from 
over." 

Widmer said that the only way for 
school officials and student journal 
ists to come to an accord i s  to "have 
a healthy discussion of the issues." 

But Widmer said that a "healthy 
discussion" is easier said than done. 

"I know of many unsuccessful at
tempts by students to talk with school 
adm inistrators," Widmer said. "I 
only hope there will  be a day where 
both sides will agree.". 

Editor 's  job 
threatened 
Publications board 
tightens reigns; 
editor questions 
actual motive 
MONT ANA - For the past three years, 
Todd Mitche l l  has been editor in chief of 
the Retort, the student newspaper at East 
Montana College in Billings. For one 
week in March,  he thought all that was 
going to end abruptly. 

Mitchell began having problems with 
the school administration last year when 
the Retort published stories perraining 
to violation of NCAA rules by their 
basketball program. 

Among those problems was the 
administration 's sudden notice to the 
Retort that school policy required that 
the newspaper must be classified as an 
"officiaJ student organization" in order 
to occupy space in the student union. 
And in order to be an "official student 
organization" a group must have a faculty 
or fu l l -time staff sponsor or adviser. 

"The Retort has not had an on-staff 
adviser in at least 1 5  years," Mitchell 
said. "Why should we have to start 
now? I am convinced that the effort by 
the administration to have an on-staff 
adviser for the paper is an attempt to 
control and monitor the newspaper's 
editoriaJ content." 

Director of Student Activities Gordon 
Schell said that the Retort had foll owed 
student guideli nes in the past, and that 
this year should be no different. 

"The ne wspaper has reg istered 
officially for the past 20 years according 
to student government records," Schell 
said. "A problem did not arise unti l the 
ne wspaper did not reg i s ter i ts 
organization by the deadline." 

Schell aJso said that his office has no 
intention of monitoring the content of 
the newspaper. But he added thaL the 
newspaper should be responsible in 
choosing its own adviser so they both 
could learn from the experience. 

"The role of the adviser is not LO say 

(See RETORT. page 30) 
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Retort 
(ConJiTlued/rom page 29) 

what goes in or out of the paper." Schell 
said . "But the newspaper should choose 
a knowledgeabJeand reasona ble adviser 
so both si des can get the best experience 
possible." 

To sat isfy the 
university requirement 
of a "staff or faculty 
adviser," the Retort 
brie fly appoin ted 
university staff janitor 
Dorothy Abril  i n  
January. MilCheU said... 
Abri l said "it (was] 
kmd of neat" being the 
Retort's new faculty 
advi ser. 

Because the board 
was not satisfied with 
the adviser Mitchell 
had chosen, they asked 
in February to have 
Mi tchel l  removed . 
The motion 10 consider 
his removal passed by 
a 5-0 vote . 

The publication 
board c h arged 
M i tchell  wi t h  
neg lecting t he 
ne wspaper b y  n o t  
choosing an 
"appropriate" adviser, 
fail ing to investigate a 
case of em bezz.lement 

by a newspaper staff member and using 
newspaper equipment and materials for 
personal eJection purposes. among other 
things, MitcheU said. The board sct a 
March 1 1  hearing for him to rcspond to 
the charges in person.  

By !.he end of February, MilChcll said 
he responded to the charges in writing 
and submitted the response to the 

publications board. 
" 1  sent a leuer tO them which contained 

indi vidual responses to each charge," 
Mitchell said. 

The board's response to his letter 
brought an immediate sigh of relief, 
Mitchell said. 

"I am happy to say that !.he board is no 
longer seeking my removal," Mitchell 

said. "The Retort 
h a s  ch osen Dr. 
George Benedict., a 
p h i l o s o p h y  
ins tructor as our 
new adviser. 
Every t h i n g  is 
a l most back to 
normal." 

M i t. c h e l l  
said the selection of 
a new ad viser 
helped ease the 
ten sion between 
h i mself and the 
publication board. 

M i t. c h e l l  
also said that most 
everyone on the 
publiC3tions board 
is  in favor of his 
remaining i n  his  
position and !.hat his 
new re lationship 
with the board is 
beneficial for both 
the college and the 
newspaper .• 

Q uill plucked by student governntent 
NEW YORK - The student newspa
per at RusseU Sage Col lege in Troy is in 
the midst of trying to regain its right 10 
publish after its editorial board was sus
pended by their school's student gov
ernment in late February. 

Heather Godlewski, editor in chief of 
The Quill, said the suspension is com
pletel y based on thecontent of the paper. 

"We printed a story which uncovered 
some money discrepancies in student 
government," Godlewski said. "The 
executive board is concerned about our 
content." 

The executive board of studcnt gov
ernment maintained that me suspension 
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was due to improper elections of The 
Quill's edilOrs. Maria Caceres, presi
den t  of the board, said that the paper 
could conti nue publication if the previ
ous editorial board, which served last 
year, were to retum to the paper. 

Maureen B igness, spokeswoman for 
the school, said the administrators agree£! 
with the executive board 's decision to 
temporarily suspend pubJiC3tion of the 
newspaper because of improper proce
dure to elect a new editor. 

"The executive board of the student 
govern ment has the au!.hority 10 confirm 
edilOrs nominated by the newspaper's 
sraff," Bigness said. "Thcy [the news-

paper) will start up again once an edilOr 
has been formally nominated." 

The executive board, which controls 
the paper's budget, had not confrrmed 
the new editor and therefore ordered the 
publication suspended, Bigness said. But 
she further stated thal "!.hey [the news
paper] have not been permanently shut 
down." 

Godlewski said the newspaper did 
follow proper editor-selection proce
dures. The new editors were elected in 
December, and smdent govemmen t was 
informed of the position changes in writ
ing Feb. 9, she said. 

(See SAGE, page 31) 
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Campus newspaper stafffired and 
rehired after ad, condom parody 
WISCONSIN - The president of a 

private college !.hat fired !.he entire swf 
of th e campus newspaper in M arch, in· 
cluding their adviser, because of an edi· 
tion that included an abortion clinic's 
counseling advertisements and parodies 
on !.he use of condoms, "invited" all 33-
fonner staff members and the adviser to 
return to work under new supervision. 

William Medland, president of V iterbo 
College in La Crosse, said in a March 
statement that the Lumen staff was fired 
because the newspaper "s hocked the 
sensibilities of many students, faculty, 
staff and administrators." 

"Such journalism will not be toler
ated," he said in the statement. "]t holds 
up to ridicule the Ca!.holic nature of this 
institution." 

Medland specifically attributed the 
flrings to three violations of !.he "Policy 
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Manual for Viterbo College Student 
Publications." The policy manual states 
that student publ ications must be "qual
ity journalistic products," "must respect 
the Catholic character of the college" 
and that all contents must "be attributed 
to thei.r authors." 

MedJand denied the crackdown on the 
Lumen was sol ely caused by an article 
published in February !.hat endorsed the 
U.S. Supreme Coun's constitutional 
protection of abonion. He said he had 
becn concemed about unsigned articles 
and commentary in several Issues. 

The Feb. 24 issue was "the straw that 
broke the camel's back." said Medland, 
adding there were several disagreements 
over editorial policy in the last several 
month s . 

"The situation called (or decisive ac
tion and Itoolc it," Medland said. "Now 

Sage 
(Continued from page 30) 

"]f they had a problem then, [we] 
shoul d have b een [notified]," 
Godlewski said. 

Godlewski said she believcs that 
the paper is being punished for a Feb. 
27 article that said Sage's 1990-91 
executive board had overspent their 
budget by roughly $5,000. "It was a 
loan made from the Student Activi
ties fund through the college 's busi
ness office," she said. " It was college 
money." 

The next day. publication of the 
newspaper was halted with a notice 
from the student government, 
Godlewski said. 

The Quill's article relied com
pletely on what it called anonymous 
"reliable sources." But Godlewski 
later said that at least one of the 
sources was an administrator. 

Godlewski said she and other edi
tors plan to hire an attorney to sue for 
reinstatement Lo t heir positions, cit
ing the school 's free expression 
policy .• 

we just want to move forward Wilh a 
responsible student newspaper." 

Medland also said he intends to dis
tance himself from the newspaper' sday
to-day operations. 

"That has always been the policy:' he 
said. "As president I am ultimately 
responsible for the paper but I won 't be 
a part of the decision-making process." 

An ex panded student publications 
board will provide recommendations to 
students about content and report its 
actions to the college's academic vice 
president, Medland said in his state
ment. 

In a March 16 meeting. most of the 
Lumen staff agreed to rcturn under 
Medland's terms, edilor Stephanie 
Klitzlc:ie said. But she also said she was 
not completely satisfied with the new 
situation. 

"He [Medland] did not apologize to 
my satisfaction although he was asked 
to do so," she said. "I expected a stron
ger apol ogy. I am very disappointed in 
that respect." (See vrrERBO, page 34) 
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Beverly Hills 
(ConJinucd from page /7) 

1 9, and was not permilled 10 re
turn to school until aftcrthe school 
board's meeting on March 17. 

Under the terms of the "sus
pended expulsion," Roberts will 
- with the exception of one math 
class - be prohibited from re
turning 10 his regular classes at 
Beverly Hills, and, instead, will 
complete his senior year through 
an independent study program 
conducted at a special " continua
tion schooL" He is requ ired to 
write a personal apology to those 
individuals mentioned in Wacked 
and subm it an article on preju
dice, racism and intolerance to 
the official student newspaper at 
Beverly Hills High School. He is 
also required to complete 50 hours 
of community service. Ifan of the 
conditions are mel. the record of 
his expulsion will be expunged 
from his permanenl record and he 
will be perm itted to participate in 
all senior activi ties, i ncluding 
grad uation. 

G iven Robert 's previously 
u n b l e m ished sc hoo l record , 
Okamoto said thepenalty imposed 
by the board was entirely too 
harsh. 

"There have been s tudents 
caught wi th guns on c am pus 
whose suspensions were not only 
half as long as my client's - they 
were also allowed to return to 
school ," she sa id . "I think the 
school was trying to use him to 
send a message to other studems. ·' 

Leonard Roberts, the student's 
father, defended his son at the 
board hearing and vowed to stand 
by him . 

"He has the right to voice his 
own opinion," he said as he broke 
into tears. "This is my son and 
I 'm not going to let you do this to 
him." 

Robens has appealed the school 
board ' s  decision to Lhe Los Ange
les County Board of Education , 
which was scheduled to meet in  
late Apri l.. 
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' Thanks, but no thanks ' 
Daily Orange declares financial independence 
NEW YORK � Syracuse University 's 
student newspaper, [he Daily Orange, 
declared itself financially independent 
by returning its subscription fee of about 
580,000 to the school 's student govem
men t  association in January. 

The newspaper sought financial in
dependence because the student gov
emment attempted, on more than one 
occasion , to pressure the paper about 
what stories it covered and what i t  
pr in ted , Daily Orange editor Ken t  
Fischer said. 

"I condemn Lhe student government 
association for what it has attempted to 
do," former editor Jodi Lamagna said. 
.. At [his time, we can better serve the 
sLUdems' needs - and those of a free 
press - by declaring our fi nancial inde
pendence." 

The Daily Orange had been funded 
by a student referendum each year since 
i [  broke its official ties with the univer
s ity in 197 1 ,  according to the Daily 
Orange News Service. 

B ut the trouble in receiving the money 
by referendum became so great that the 
paper felt il should seize the opportunity 
to become independent. 

"It was a pa in in the buu to get the 

referendum passed each year," Fischer 
said. " [The newspaper staff) had to pass 
out flyers, and basically spend very valu

able time teaching the students how to 
VOle because the wording of the referen

dum was sometimes confusing. We 
needed the time for beu.er reporting." 

The newspaper found a number of 
ways to save money and become ftnan
cially independent,  Fischer said. 

"The Daily Orange saved $120,000 
alone by signing a new printing con
tract," Fischer said. "We are now [print
ing the newspaper) on advertising rev
enueand limiting in·houseex.pensessuch 
as phone calls, travelling and reimburse
ment of staff through the college work 
study program. "  

Dean of Student RelatioM Edward 1. 
Golden said he appreciated "the spirit" 
of the newspaper and "strongly admired" 
the paper for ilS stance. 

Most everyone invol ved with the 
newspaper feels financial independence 
is best for all. 

"We thank the students for their 
unflagging support of 1he Daily Or
ange ," Fischer said. "But you can ' t  have 
a tru ly free press if you are getting money 
from the people you are covering .... 
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A joke nobody laughed at 
Personal ad lands three staff members 

in hot water, tr iggers can1pus-w ide debate 

NEW HAMPSHIRE -It was only a 
small advertisement placed in the Ply
mouth State College newspaper, but it 
sparlced campus-wide discussion on First 
Amendment rights, sexism and racism. 

The advertisement was placed by three 
newspaper staff members in the Nov. 7, 
1991, edition of The Clock. The ad rcad: 
"Three horny men looking to tag-team 
young Afro-American virgin," and gave 
their phone numbers. 

The t.hree staff members. editor in 
chief James Hamlin, sports editor Dave 
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Cummings and layout coordinator/ty
pographer Neil Snow, said the ad was 
meant as a joke. 

"The ad, which seemed to be quite 
funny at 2 a.m. we morning of publica
tion, was not intended as any sort of 
sexist, racial or personal slur against 
anyone, but instead as a joke," Hamlin 
said. 

The only "silver lining {to the contro
versy]." Hamlin said, is that "campus 
apathy [at Plymouth State} gave way 
abruptJ y to unprecedented publ ie debate 

of racial and sexual issues." 
Initially, the paper's faculty adviser, 

Rev. Philip Hart, placed the threeedilors 
on probation. But on Nov. 22. the a11-
student editorial board, induding two of 
the students who placed the ad, voted 4-
o to suspend the editors. One member of 
the board abstained. 

The board also suspended publication 
of the newspaper because there was, 
"not enough slaff remaining to do the 
amount of work needed to produce a 
newspaper," Hamlin said. The paper 
was halted for a week, until Cynthia 
Parisi, The Clock's entertainment edi
tor, was appointed interim editor in chief. 

On December 2, acting editor Parisi 
reinstated the suspended editors to their 
previous positions. There have been no 
major objections to the return of the 
editors since their reinstatement, said 
Hamlin. 

Plymouth Slate's seven-member me
dia advisory board - which includes 
students, faculty and staff -held meet
ings this spring to address the matter and 
make recommendations tocollegePresi
dent William Farrell. 

Farrell met with the board to express 
his concerns. 

"We in no way excuse or defend the 
actions of The CLock staffers who placed 
the ad," he said, "but they have been 
forthright in acknowledging their re
sponsibility and accepting the burden of 
their actions." 

Farrell also met with Rev. Hart and 
the three edilors involved and pushed 
for their permanent resignation. 

Haml in said the editors would not step 
down because they had a constitutional 
right to place the ad under the First 
Amendment. Hamlin also felt any rec
ommendation by the media advisory 
board would be unconslitlltional. 

"The media advisory board [as an 
entity] is absurd because they do not 
know the first lhing about how to run a 
newspaper,"Hamlin said. "[The-board] 
is a form of censorship in itself," 

The advisory board was to make its 
recommendation to President Farrell 
sometime this spring, but Hamlin said 
nothing should come from iL 

"I don't really follow the media advi
sory board much:' Hamlin said. "A 
recommendation will go on file with the 
presidents office and I will choose 
whether or not to act upon iL ' .. 
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This Bud's notfor you 
State task force recommends ban on alcohol ads 

PENNSYLV ANIA - In a 
statewide study of campus 
drug abuse, a task: force of 
educators and adminislrators 
released a series of recom· 
mendations in February -
including a proposed ban on 
a/cohol advertisingin college 
newspapers. 

The 35-member task force 

was fonned two years ago by 
the Pennsylvania Association 
of Colleges and Universities 
(PACU) to study drug and 
alcohol abuse on coUegecam
puses. The report specifi
cally called for a ban on alco
hol advertising in student 
newspapers and an end to 
brewery sponsorship of col-

' I I I E ( )} ;r-E:\DING TOP I U  LIST 
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nmning 10 !he store \0 bay !han be:
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campoa. • BeaIlloC Beverly Hilli 90210 
I2CCIIlly bad an cpiJode <m safe ,ex. 
• You wam 10 Gout Catholic tndirion. 
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be fun if dooe =poluib!.y. 
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IbciT kLike we care lbow. 
• Because you .re . college 101-

dal.l Uld an aduh and you are inlell· 
�CIIL enooab to lenow thai Pie sex 
I. sru.n �. 
• They look -re4lIv neat when Lalccn 
out 01 the racbge 
• You JaW an .d for lain condom. 
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Klit.z.lcie said she was completel y unaware of Mcdland's 
disapproval with the newspaper because she had not spoken 
about the newspaper with him at all. 

"Medland has never disc ussed the paper with me this year," 
she said. "I was unaware of his apparent disapproval." 

KlilZkie also voiced her disapproval with (he presidentciting 
the same policy manual that he used to criticize the Lumen. 

"Medland quotes the policy manual onl y as far as we have 
violated it," she said. "However, he fails to realize that he has 
violated that very same manual." 

Klil.Zkie said the specific policy that Mcdland v iolated states 
that "Student edi tors have ultimate responsi bility for the con
tent of their publications and faculty advisers and administra
tors will not serve as censors in editorial decisions." 

Although the staff is returning, former adviser Dr. Richard 
Ruppel has decided against resuming his role as adviser. 

Ruppel said the subject of "prepublication review" figured 
)rominently in a discussion at the meeting announcing the staff 
·ehirings. 

"It is clear to me that Dr. Medland docsn ' t  exactly under
:tand what prepUblication review means," Ruppel said. "The 
em (is understood in lhe news medial as a euphemism for 
:ensorship. " 

"The primary reason that r have decided not to return to the 
,umen is simply because I incurred too much unnecessary 
larassmenl.," Ruppel said. "When you're an assistant profes
or at a small col lege. being on the president's wrong side is not 
)() beneficial.". 
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lege athletic events. 
The task force has no power 

to implement any of the rec
ommendations in the report 
tit.led "Drugs on Campus at 
t h e  B i m i l l ennium ," said 
PACU presi den t Gary 
Young. 

"The report contains only 
long-range solutions that will 
promote a 

Keystone at Kutztown Uni
versity. said banning the ad
vertisements could cut some 
newspapers' funds signifi
can tly. 

"If alcohol advenisements 
are banned, we would lose 
approximately one-eighth to 
one--founh of our newspaper 
funds," Rymer said. 

m 0 r e 
healthy life
style and an 
a l l - a rou nd 
better envi
ron m e n t ," 
Young said. 

Y o u  n g  
also said 
t h a t  
P A C U ' s 
suggestions 
should not 
be taken 

([ hope the report 
is not seen as 
something 
inappropriate. We 
don 't approve of 
censorship either. ' 

Ryzner 
s a i d  
that he 
will not 
w o r r y  
u n t i l  
s c h o o l  
o f f  i 
c i a  I s 
con tac t 
t h e  
n e w s 
paper. 

lightly, but 
th at he 
hopes they 

Gary Young 
PACU president .. W e 

haven ' l  

are not promoting censorship. 
"r hope the report is not 

seen as something inappro
priate," Young said. "Let's 
think about what we're do
ing together and be aware 
when communicating [that 
sort) of advertiSing. We hope 
the report comes across i n  
just that way. W e  don't ap
prove of censorship either." 

Allhough the report 's mes
sage is good, the way that 
they are trying to convey the 
message is nol., said Temple 
News editor len Watson. 

" As far as I 'm concerned , 
it's a First Amendment is
sue," Watson said. "A ban 
on beer advertising would 
step on press freedom." 

Kenneth Ryzner, student 
advertising m anager of the 

h e a  r d  
anything official yet from the 
administration, and until we 
do, we will accept the appro· 
priate ads, "  R yzner said. 
"The editorial board lOOk a 
vote last year and decided to 
take the [alcohol] ads as long 
as they were in good taste." 

S tudents at Temple Uni
versity expressed mixed re
actions about lhe proposal to 
ban alcohol ads. 

Senior Roman Hale told 
the Temple News they would 
"drink it whether [they] saw 
advertisements or not," so the 
ads shou ld not be banned. 

Greg Fink, a Temple fresh
man, said he endorsed the 
proposed ban. 

"Personally, I'm opposed 
to any alcohol on campus," 
Fink said .• 
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Balancing 
Beaem 

College newspapers try to cope with 
the demand for' poli tica I correctness' 

"I dis.approvc of what you say, but will defend to lhe 
death )'Q1lI right to say iL -

This statcmcn I from thc French ph i losophc.r Vohairc was 
spoken some 200 Y('MS ago, but 
its force is sti II fell today on 
college campuses throughout 
America in dcb3ICs over politi
cal correctness. 

Recently, some college stu
den! publications have chosen a 
dedication to the ir sense of jour
nalisLic responsibility over what 
is perce; ved to be moral respon
sibility by their communities. 

The Daily Col/t'gian al Pcnn
sylvan.ia Slate University has 
firmly held ilS ground that it 
was well wir.h.in i IS First Amend
ment rights when il published a 
column condemning aU white 
people as "devils." The University'S administration has 
made no atlCrnptlodirccrly censor orpunisb theocwspilpc.r, 
but Ihey do view the editorial decision 10 run IJlc column as 
a poor one. (See STUDENTS CAlL, pa.gL' 36.) 

The publication of the column produced two type.:, of 
response: hostility, which came across in death Ihrcals 
againsllhe column's author and the Collegian's editor in 
chief, and discussion of racism on thc PClm Slate campu:;. 

Community members nt Penn SLaLe have questioned the 
Collegian's jouma[jsLic rcspon
sibilitY,aJlhough few q ucstioncd _ 
the paper's righl under the First .... 
Amendment to publish the col- � 
urnn. � Thosewhoobjectcd to the col- � 
umn conlend thaI the Col/tgian ..... 
did not � inr.o consideration 
!.he audience it caler.; 10. Ac
cording to Isabel Melina. the 
Collegian·s. editor in chief, the 
purpose of running the editorial 
was 10 m!lke students aware tbat 
r.hesc senlLimcntS exist on whal 
she calls a "campus which has 
always been s-c.greg,uled. ,. 

Similar to the column IhaL 
caused controversy at Penn S talC, 
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I ad\'eruscmcnLS appearing in sam.: college newspapers 
claiming the Hoiocausl of World War 11 ncver existed 
cominu 10 generate debates over doing Ihe righl thing. 

(See JlOLOCAUsr. page 37.) 
Donald Kraft. adviser 10 thc 

HiUcJ orgaTli7.1ljofl at Louisiana 
SWLe Uni.vcrsity sl'ucd that wh n 
tJp Daily Reveille ran the ad in 
January the Jewish communiry 
"took the siance that the student 
newspaper had Ihe legal right 10 
mn tlle ad, but il was a bad deci
sion 10 do so," 

The advcrLi.scmenL. which was 
placed by in organi.7.alion called 
!.he Committee fo� Open Debate 
on the Holocaust (CO DOH} , was 
wrine.1'I by BradJey Smith, who j 
CODOH's sole member. 

''When ,the ad ran." �id Kraft, 
") d.idn'l want 10 make it a freedom ofpre.'>s issue, bcc.ausc 
S milh would scream censorship. What I wanllO do is say 
'Smith-your fscts are garbage.'" 

As witll the SillLaLion al Penn SLale, the HoJoc..'lust Jd has 
offended many. yet brought issues of racism imo public 
discussion. 

"It·s dangerous to �u3Sh offensive s.iJeC'h," said Barry 
Eriksen. general manager of Duke Universily"s The 
Chronicle, which ran the advertisement/ast Nov'mber. 

"!t's better to expos.c Ihisspcc:ch 
so it can be aired and dLcussed 
within a community that can en
gage in debate, ratller than let the 
issue smolder. SigolI)' win aJ
ways bcaround. but sludcnl� will 
be better equipped 10 handle tile 
'iluauon later in lif6 bcca-u.�c 
thcy''''C been exposed to il in col
Icg'C ... 

The controversy over political 
corrcc.!nc.ss in cnmpus n wspa
pcrs boils down to 8 dt;ootc over 
what papc.rs havearcsponsibilily 
to puhlish or hOI to publi h. 

"I fccllhat the besL intcrc.. .. LS of 
our readership are served by free 
speech," said Barry Eriksen .• 
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POlitical 
Correctness 
Notes 

• Rep. Henry Hyde's (R-I1 I . )  Col
legiate Speech Protection bill is still 
awaiting a hearing. The bill pro
poses an amendment to the Civil 
Rights Act of 1 964 which would 
give students at private universities 
the right to challenge school codes 
punishing "hate speech" in federal 
court. 

• House bill 5059 in Michigan, 
sponsored by Rep. Stephen Dresch 
(R-Hancock) , is currently in the 
Commi ttee of Colleges and Un i
versi ties. No activi ty is expected on 
the bill this term. The bil l ,  much 
like the Hyde bill, would prevent 
colleges and universities fTOm pun
ishing students on the basis of 
speech. The bil l applies to colleges 
receiving state aid or enrolling stu
dents who receive state financial 
aid. 

• No settlement has been reached 
Dartmouth Review v. Dartmouth 
College, the case in which student 
jour nal i sts fi led s u i t  aga i n s t  
Dartmouth after being suspended 
in 1988. The conservative student 
newspaper publ ished a story in the 
campus newspaper that criticized a 
black m usic professor, William 
Cole. Cole charged that the re
porter, Chris Baldw in and fellow 
Review staffers had harassed him 
and said the article was racially 
motivated. 

• George Mason Uni versity is 
appealing a ruling from last August 
in Sigma Chi v. George Mason U ni
versify. 773 F. Supp. 792 (E.D.  Va. 
199 1 ) , that held that the school 
wrongly suspended the fratern i ty 
on campus after a member wore 
blackface in an "ugly woman con
test." An oral hearing before the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit was scheduled for the first 
\\leek of May .• 
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Student's call to slay 
whites causes furor at 
Penn State University 
S chool official s  criticize paper's judgement 

but stand behind right to editorial freedom 

PENNS YL VANIA - "White people 
have raped, murdered, plu ndered , de
ceived and tricked every race that they 
have ever come in contact with." 

Such is the opinion of Chino Wilson, 
a black student at Penn State University. 
His statement appeared in a rac ially 
charged column in the January 28 edi
tion of Penn State's independent news
paper. The Daily Collegian, calling for 
black people to "unite, organize and 
execute" a plan of solidarity against 
whites. When confronted with violence 
from a "devilish" white person, Wi lson 
told blacks to "send that person to the 
cemetery." 

The column, whose author isa regular 
sports reporter for the Collegian, cre
ated a division between the editorial 
board of the independent student news
paper and Penn S tate administrators over 
the notion of responsible journalism . 

"We've said from the start," states 
Bill  Mahon, Penn S tate's university 
spokesman, "that an independent publi
cation has every right to publish what 
they want to. But the column was dumb. 
It didn' t do anything, and was totally 
inappropriate." 

Isabel Melina. editor in chief of The 
Daily Collegian. sees the impact the 
column had in a different lighl. 
" [Wilson's columnJ gave bigots enough 
[reasonJ to speak: up, and there was dia
logue on racism. That'S the most posi
tive thing to come of this. For the first 
time there's one-on -one discussion abou t 
racism . We've woken up a sleeping 
monster by kicking it hard enough." 

"That's a cop out," is Mahon's reply 
to Melina's assertion. as he stands by 
and supports Penn State's various racial 
diversity workshops. "The issue of rac
ism is discussed a great deal at this 

university." 
The campus' response to the article 

was overwhelming. The Collegian's 
office was flooded with phone calls from 
concerned students, parents and faculty 
members the day after the newspaper 
came out, Melina said. The attention 
Wilson has personally received has been 
negative. Death threats as well as angry 
comments from his fellow students and 
admin istrators have hounded him. 

Although it is clearly understood by 
both the Collegian staff and the 
university' sadministration that there will 
be no form of censorship imposed upon 
the newspaper, concern does exist in the 
Collegian camp with respect to the fi
nancial influence of Penn S tate Univer
sity. 

"We 're afraid that there may be a plan 
to punish us through advertising," says 
Melina. Although Penn S tate does not 
fund the Collegian, they have a sub
scription con tract with the newspaper 
until the year 200 1 which accounts for 
1 5  percent of the Collegian 's budget. 
The other 85 percemoflhe paper's funds, 
according to Melina,comes from adver
tising. 

Al though there is no fear of the uni
versity breaching their subscription con
tract, Melina worries lhat lhe university 
may persuade local busi nesses to stop 
advertising. 

Mahon insists that absolutely no course 
of action will be taken to hinder publica
tion of the Collegian. "The paper has a 
wonderful history and has produced great 
journalists. This is a case of decisions 
made by one journalist and only a few 
editors. There's no reason to shut the 
paper down, but there is a reason to 
question the paper's judgement.". 
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Holocaust ad sparks debate 
v of Arizona) other schools, respond to controversy 

Advertisements clai ming thatlhe Ho
locaust of World War II never happened 
continue to make their way into some 
college campus newspapers throughout 
the country. 

Newspapers at the University ofGeor
gia, Louisia na State University and 
Cornell University ran Bradley Smith's 
ad, entitled "The Holocaust Controversy: 
The Case for Open Debate," which 
claims the Holocaust is a myth perperu
ate<! by "specia l interest groups." Ohio 
Slate University ran the ad as an edito
rial. The ads at these schools sparked 
controversy and debate over advertising 
rights and freedom of speech issues, 
However , there was no intervention or 
threats of punishmem from Ihese school 
administrators. 

Administrative tangles have been en 
cOWltered at the University of Arizona. 

The University of Arizona's Ar;zolUl 
Daily Wildcal ran a variation on Smith's 
ad entiUed "Holocaust Didn't Happen," 
placed by Bruce Friedemann in their 
March 9 issue. Friedmann is a Tucson 
free-lance journalist 

Along with the criticism of the ad 
from campus organizations came a re
quest from Dr. Johnetta Br azzell, Asso
ciate.Dean of Srudents, that the Director 
of Student Publications, Oro Bull, reject 
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any future ads of such a controversial 
issue. 

"I had a con v ersation with Dr. 
Brazzell," said Bull, "where she infor
mally told me to reject all ads like this 
one. We have no formal ad policy. The 
student sales manager has the right to 
reject any ads, and this is the first time 
university officials have stepped in." 

Brazzell concurred with Bull 's Slate
ment saying "my bottom line is that if I 
can, I'll say no to running these ads." 

According to Bull and Brazzell , the ad 
was run under atypical procedures. 

In a disclaimer on the editorial page of 
the March 11 Wildcal, the newspaper 
said "the advertisement passed through 
one sales representative who did not 
read it before it ran . Normally, the 
representative and a proofreader go 
through the advertisement If it is of 
conlrOversial nature, it is then passed on 
to the editor in chief. Unfortunately, 
these channels were not followed." 

The disclaimer was published along
side letters to the editor bashing the 
Holocaust ad and criticizing the Wildcal 
for running it 

As of late March, no similar ads had 
been presented to the Wildcat. How
ever , the university is investigating the 
legal rights they may have in controlling 
the paper's advertising, Brazzell said .. 

Wisconsin 
tries again 
witll hate 
speech code 

Universi ty believes 
new rule is more 
focused; will pass 
constitutional muster 
WISCONSIN - In a 9-6 vote last 
March, the Un ivers ity of Wisconsin's 
Board of Regents decided to approve a 
resolution that marks "the fU'Sl step in 
considering a rule" that would insuOlte 
a new hate-speech code for campuses in 
the system , said Judith Temby, secre
tary to the board, 

The new code is scheduJed for a hear
ing by LheBoard of Regents in May,and 
will then be considered by a university 
committee, said Chris Ahmuty , assis
tant director for the Wisconsin Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union. 

The resolution was approved in re
sponse to a 1991 federal CoUll ruling that 
declared a previo us University of Wis
consin speech code unconstitutional. The 
Wisconsin ACLU had filed SUil against 
the univers ity on behalf of the students. 

In that case, U.S. DistrictJudge Rob
ert Warren decided that the previous 
rule was "ambiguous s ince it fail[ed] to 
make clear whether the speaker must'J 
actually create a hostile educational en-

-

vironment or if he must merely intend 10 
do so," 

The new rule is more focused, in that 
students can be punished for using rac
ist. sexist or age-related words, symbols 
or phrases that would provoke a hostile 
or violent situation, Temby said. 

Albert Nicholas, vice president for the ' 

Board of Regents who voted against the 
resolution, told the Associated Press in 
March, "You just can't write rules and 
regulation s for how people spealc. I 
think this hate speech rule is totally 
uneven, unfair and it'll go 10 cowt again 
and it'll lose:" 
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The Student Press Law Center 
grateful ly acknowledges Ihe generous 
support of the following i nstitutions 
and individuals, without whom Ihere 
might not be an SPLC and without 
whose support defending Ihe free 
press rights of student journal ists 
wouLd be a far more difficult Lask. 
(Contributions from December J 3. 
1991 Ihrough April 16. 1 992.) 

Benefactors ($500 or more) 
Associ a ted Col lege Press;National Scho

Lastic Press Assoc iation 
Association for Education in Journal

ism and Mass Communication, Law 
Division 

College Media Advisers 
Rorida Scholastic Press Association 
Freedom Forum (VA) 
Il linois College Press Association 
Joumalism Ed ucation Association 
Society of Professional Journal ists Le-

gal Defense Fund 
USA Today Campus Crime Investiga

tive Reportin g  Team 
Western Association of Uni versi ty Pub

lication Managers 
S tudents and advisers auending the Na

tional Scholastic Press Association/ 
Journalism Education Assoication 
Spring 1992 National Convention 

Supporters ($ 100-$499) 
David L. Adams ON) 
Association for Education in Journal

ism & Mass Communication, Sec
ondary Education Divi sion 

Karen Bosley (NJ) 
College Media Adv isers (in honor of lhe 

work of Dr. Terry Vander Heyden on 
behalf of Ihe col lege press) 

Freedom Forum (V A) 
Journalism Education Association of 

Nonhern California 
Lillian Lodge Kopcnhaver (FL) 
Maryland Scholastic Press Association 
The Minnesota Daily. University of 

Mi nnesola 
Oakland POS1, Oakland University (M]) 
Oklahoma Daily. Uni versity of Olda-

homa 
Thomas E. Eveslage cPA) 
Tom Rolnicki (1vtN) 

Contributors ($25-$99) 
Yael Adou halkah (MO) 

A 

book 

\Vorth 

reading. 

I 

vw ___ O_f_f_h:..:e...::.Sf udenr  Pr __ _ . !o 

Now includes 
Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier 
supplement. I S-P-L-C-lgp, ..... 

Lsw of /he Sl.udellt Pres.<. a [nor·yen, project or tht Sludent Press Law Cent�r . .  is lh� �rsl 
book ever to orr�r an e.amin�li()n o[ lego) issoes confront ing Amerknn's SWOe"1 Jllorn�lIsts. 
advisers ond �ucation admi" i'lrnlofS on both the high school Dnd colle�� I

.
e\'�ls. 

. The book is understandable Mld readable without g-ivillg up Ihe ess�"t.lal m?i.erlal needed 
ror �n in·depth under.landing of the lel:al rclalionshiJ)s in"olve� in the productwn o[ 'I.udent 
newsf-3per.;. yearbooks and electmnic media .. Topics "over�c1 mclude hbel. ()bscenlly. copy· 
right. prior review, censlltship "n<l model pubhralll)ns f\lldtlmes. 

. Law of the Siwieni Press is available now. Copies are only $7.50. To order. send a check lor 
Ihal amount. payable 1.0 "QIliII and Scroll," \0: 

tIl \\" of the Sludelll J>r ... �.'. 
Qu i l l  a n d  :o'ern l l  

Seholll \/1' .jou r nl\ l iSIll and "Iuss ( "o llun ll n i('n t i o n  

l 'n iv(>r!'i l�' or Inwa 
Iowa Cit y ,  L\ :) 2 :.!  ( �  

Bob B utler (MO) 
Student Publications. Central Michigan 

Uni versity 
Tom Eiben (KS) 
Timothy G leason (OR) 
George Gurley (MO) 
The Heights. Boston Col lege (MA) 
Tim Janicke (MO) 
Lee J udge (MO) 
Dolores Kuykendal l (MO) 
Anne Lamoy (MO) 
The Little Hawk. City High School. Iowa 

City (lA) 
Dawn MOIVille (MO) 
Steve Nash (V A) 
Lavel l e  Neal (MO) 
Craig Nienaber (MO) 
Joh n North (MO) 
Wendy Olsen (W A) 
Dave Phelps (MO) 
Renegade , Florida Slate University (FL) 
Mary Sanchez (MO) 
Marilyn Weaver (IN) 

Internship o p portu n i ties 
with Ihe SPLC are avail able each school 
semester and during the summer for 
col lege and law students with an interest 
in med ia law. Interns write and produce 
the R eport. handle req u ests for 
infonnation on student press rights and 
conduct research on legal issues. 
Interested indiv iduals are encouraged to 
write or cal l  the SPLC for more 
i nfonnali on. 

Drawin gs, cartoons an d 

news tips are welcome and 

needed by the Report staff. Help us 
infonn the student journal ism 
community by contributing your ski lls 
and infonnation. Write or call us at: 

Student Press Law Center 
Suite 504, 1735 Eye Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 466-5242 ---------_._ . .. ... _ ..... _._-_._--
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When the 

over. 

Looking Beyond the Glitz 

Your subscription supports the work 
of the Student Press Law Center. 

The Student Press Law Center is the only national organi
zation devoted exclusively to pro tecting the First Amendment 
rights of high school and college journalists. 

The Center serves as a national legal aid agency providing 
legal assistance and infonnation to students and raculty advis
ers experiencing censorship or other legal problems. 

Three times a ycar (Winter, Spring and Fall), the Cent.er 
publishes this magazine, the Report, summarizing current 
cases, legislation and controversies involving studcnt press 
rights. In addition, thc Report explains and analyzes the legal 
issues that most often confront student journalists. 

Defending your rights Isn't cheap. Subscription dollars 
fonn a large pan of our budgct. 

Your subscriplion will help us continue to serve as the 
national advocate for the rights of student journalists. A II 
contributions are (ax·deduclible. 

All orders must be accompanied by a check, m oney order 
or signed school purchase order. 

Tile SPLC Report is a benefit of Journalism 
Education Associalion membership. 

--=��-.-.. . . --... -... --.- .... _._ .. _-_ ....... __ .. __ .. _.-Spring 1992 

Please enter my subscription to the SPLC Report 
o 1 year for $15 

Along with this blank 1 have enclosed a check:, money order or 
signed purchase order payable to: 

Studfnt Press Law Center 
Suite 504, 1735 Eye St., NW 

Washington, DC 20006 

Namc _________________ _________ ___ _ 
Title or position ________ ____________ _ 
Address _______________________ _ 

o I wish to support the work of (he Student Press Law 
Center with a Lax-deduclible contribution in the following 
amount: _______ _ 

Total enclosed: ____ _ 
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Keep track 
of your rights. 
Rights, Restn"ctions & Responsibilities 
A new booklet from the SPLC about 

the legal issues confronting yearbook 

journalists . $6 per copy, $4 per copy 

for five or mo re (includes postage). 

RIGHTS, 
RESTRICTIONS 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

Send your order to the SPLC. 

STUDENT PRESS LAW CENTER 
1 735 EYE STREET, N.W.,  SU ITE 504 
WASHI NGTON,  DC 20006 

ATTENTION: STUDENT PUBLICATION 

Get noticed 
for your efforts. 

The Scholastic Press Freedom Award is 
given each year by the Student Press Law 
Center and the National Scholastic Press As
soc iation/Associ ated CoJJegiate Press to the 
student or student medium that demonstrates 
outstandi n g  support for the free press rights 
of students through words and actions. Nomi
nations of any individual student, student 
newspaper. magazine, yearbook or broadcast 
station will be accepted. Nominations should 
clearly explain why the nominee deserves the 
award and should inc lude supporting materi
als when available. Nominations should be 
received at the S tudent Press Law Center by 
August 1 ,  1 992. 

The Nation lnstitutelI.F. Stone Award 
recognizes excellence in college journalism. 
The article that, in the opinion of the judges, 
represents the most outstanding example of 
student journalism in the independent jour
nalistic tradition of I. F. Stone will receive a 
cash award of $500 and be pu blished in a fall 
issue of The Nation magazine . Articles may 
be submitted by the writer or nominated by an 
editor or faculty member. Contact the Nation 
Insti tute at (2 1 2) 463-9270 for more informa
tion. The en.try deadline is June 29, 1992. 

Non- profit Org. 
U.S. Postage Paid 
Washington. DC 
Permit No. 4702 
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